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The Grand
Master’s Message
Bill Lundquist
Dear Vasa Brothers and Sisters,
I humbly and proudly accept the most prestigious office as
Grand Master of the Vasa Order and thank you for graciously
electing me. I assume this office with excitement and much
enthusiasm but well aware of the challenges ahead. I am
grateful and truly appreciative of your confidence in my ability
to lead the Order for the next four years. I pledge to you that I
will do my utmost to fulfill the goals I have set for this term.
These include but are not limited to goals in the following
areas: Improvement in transparency between the Grand Lodge
and the membership, Preservation of the Swedish language,
Restoration of the scholarship program and the Vasa National
Archives, and Stimulation of available cultural programs for all
local lodges via a complete upgrade of the Audio Visual
Library. All of these goals and many more need to be accomplished at a time when the budget has been reduced and even
more help will be requested from all of us individually.
A talented group of Vasa members has been elected to
serve on the Grand Lodge Board and it is my pleasure to welcome them and congratulate them: Vice Grand Master, Tore
Kellgren, Grand Treasurer, Keith Hanlon, Grand Secretary,
Joan Lindquist-Graham, Vice Grand Secretary, Gail Olson,
Board Members – Art Bjorkner, Eastern Region, Sten Hult,
Midwest Region, Ed Netzel, Western Region, Ken Banks,
Canada and Ulf Alderlof, Sweden. Together we will work to
make this an awesome term.
A sincere thank you to PGM, Rolf Bergman and District
Lodge Pennsylvania No 9’s Convention Committee for a well
run 37th Grand Lodge Convention and the fabulous arrangements in the US Capital, Washington DC. July 4th, the birthday of the United States was an exciting time to celebrate
together in the city so rich with the history of the country.
Sheila and I enjoyed the fellowship of so many friends from
across the US, Canada and Sweden.
Fund raising will be more important now than at any time
in Vasa’s history. I am excited about the potential within each
and every one of our members. We all want to see the Vasa
National Archives in Bishop Hill, IL able to maintain services.
You will soon be receiving information regarding an annual
fundraising campaign, “The Ever Living Julgrans.” I urge you
in advance to donate generously to this annual campaign. You
will also be asked to reach deep for the scholarship program.
Many Vasa members have benefited from our scholarship program as they achieved success in advanced education. I know
we are about to enter a season of increase in this area. We
are all about to experience amazing, unprecedented success
in fund restoration. I want us to reach higher as we rebuild the
named scholarships as well as develop new ones.
The foundations of our existence are the same today as

they were when we were founded in 1896, promoting our cultural heritage and providing a program of social fellowship.
We have suffered losses by death but many from lack of interest. I plan to put programs in place to give you ideas to help
keep your current members interested and active as well as
make more interesting to potential members. New members
bring in new enthusiasm, new ideas and new workers.
Scandinavians are no strangers to challenges. One such
challenge for all of us over the next four years is the reduced
budget to The Vasa Star. A new committee has been created
to determine the best solutions. The next issue will be for Oct.,
Nov. and Dec. More information will be printed regarding the
Vasa Star in that issue.
Your help is vitally needed for the Order and its programs
to be even better and stronger. I urge you to share with me
your positive thoughts, ideas and suggestions regarding how
we can further our Order and help our fellow members. Once
again, thank you for your support and confidence. I will do my
best to uphold the principles of our Order, generosity, truth
and unity for in unity there is strength. Our new motto for the
coming term is “Preservation of Unity.” Let’s work together over the next four years to achieve amazing success
through unity!
Bill Lundquist, Grand Master
Kära Vasa bröder och systrar!
Jag känner mig både ödmjuk och stolt över att kunna
acceptera den mest prestigefyllda befattningen man kan
erhålla inom Vasa Orden och vill varmt tacka Er för att ni
valde mig. Jag tar denna befattning med spänning och med
stor entusiasm men är samtidigt väl medveten om vilket ansvar
det innebär och de utmaningar som jag har framför mig. Jag
är mycket tacksam och uppskattar det förtroende som erlagts
mig, att kunna leda vår Orden under de nästa fyra åren. Jag
förpliktar Er att jag kommer att göra mitt bästa för att fullgöra
de mål jag satt under den här 4-års perioden. Dessa
inkluderar, men är inte begränsade till, följande områden:
Förbättrad kommunikation mellan Storlogen och
medlemmarna, bevarandet av det svenska språket,
återställande av stipendier och Vasa Arkivet samt mer
stimulerande kulturella program som skall finnas tillgängliga
för alla lokala loger via en förbättring av det audiovisuella
biblioteket. Alla dessa mål och många fler behöver fulländas
under en tidsperiod då vår budget har reduserats så även mer
hjälp kommer att behövas från oss allihop.
Endast första paragrafen är översatt p g a att det inte finns
tillräckligt med utrymme.
Note: Only the 1st paragraph is translated due to lack of
space.
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Deadline for Lucia articles is December 24
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The newly elected Executive Grand Lodge Executive Board at the Grand
Lodge Convention in Washington DC, July, 2010.
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Pictures for Cover and Collage by: Tore Kellgren, Svea Lodge #348
and Steve Farrow, Miami Lodge #554
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Letter from the Editor
Jun 21st marked the date of the summer solstice here in the north, a time
that has been celebrated by many cultures throughout the year. It is also
known as Midsummer. The ancient structure Stonehenge is in honor of the
summer solstice, as hundreds of people gather at sunrise to see how the monument honors the sun. Swedes honor this time of year by making and dancing
around the midsummer pole. Hopefully we will continue to teach this special
kind of celebration to future generations.
Before Midsummer, on June 19th, there was another very special celebration when Crown Princess Victoria married Daniel Westling. You were able
to watch this historical event live on TV in Sweden, and here in the US
through the computer. As I was watching, it brought tears to my eyes. I
remember so vividly when King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen Silvia got married, another fond memory.
July has past and so has the Grand Lodge Convention in Washington DC. It coincided with the
USA celebration of its birthday, the 4th of July. Many people were in town, and it was a wonderful
experience to be able to sit near the Potomac River, watching the fireworks above the Lincoln
Memorial and the Washington Monument. It was a breathtaking experience.
Mt. Vernon, President Washington’s home, was another special experience I will always treasure.
What made it an extra fond memory to experience was that my family, including my sister, were with
me.
We have a new Grand Lodge Executive Board and I am confident that they will do their utmost to
continue working for the Orders best interest and keep it strong. In order to do so there are a few budget cuts along the way; one of them has to do with The Vasa Star. There will be more information
regarding this in our next, Oct-Nov-Dec issue.
August is here and “surströmmings” parties as well as crayfish parties come to mind, another celebration that will create fond memories
At the very end of this issue, you will find a page entitled Kids Corner. Please encourage your
children, grand children, and great grand children to submit something for publication to the next
issue of The Vasa Star. We will have a drawing, and the person who submits the winning entry will
be awarded a cake from The Postcake Company! Remember children are so creative and full of ideas!
As children, we have the opportunity to explore our talents pretty much any way we want, a privilege
denied many!
Marie
“Every child is an artist. The problem is how to remain an artist once he grows up.”
- Pablo Picasso, artist

Brev från Redaktören
Den 21:a juni markerade datumet för sommarsolståndet här i de norra delarna, en tid som har
firats av många kulturer genom åren. Det är också känt som Midsommar. Den forntida strukturen
Stonehenge är byggt för att hedra sommarsolståndet, hundratals människor samlas vid soluppgången
för att se hur monumentet hedrar solen. Svenskarna hedrar denna tid på året genom att göra och dansa
runt midsommarstången. Förhoppningsvis kommer vi att fortsätta lära ut denna speciella typ av
firande till framtida generationer.
Strax före Midsommar, den 19:e juli, var det ett annat väldigt speciellt firande som ägde rum och
det var när Kronprinsessan Victoria gifte sig med Daniel Westling. Du kunde titta på denna historiska
händelse “live” på TV i Sverige och här i USA på datorn. När jag tittade på detta, kom tårarna. Jag
minns så väl när Kung Carl XVI Gustaf och drottning Silvia gifte sig, ett fint minne.
Juli har kommit och gått, likaså Storlogens möte i Washington DC. Detta pågick under det att
USA firade sin födelsedag, den 4:e juli. Många människor besökte stan och det var en fantastisk
upplevelse att kunna sitta vid Potomac floden och titta på fyrverkerierna ovanför Lincolns
minnesmärke och Washington Monumentet. Det var en hisnande erfarenhet.
Mt Vernon, President Washington hem, var en annan väldigt speciell upplevelse, något jag alltid
kommer att hålla kärt. Det blev ett extra speciellt minne att uppleva alla dessa saker eftersom jag hade
min familj och min syster med mig.
Vi har en ny styrelse inom Storlogen och de kommer att göra sitt bästa för Ordens välbevarande
samt att göra den stark. För att kunna göra detta kommer det att bli några budgetnedskärningar, och
några kommer att ha att göra med Vasa Stjärnan. Mer information angående detta kommer att finnas i
vår nästa Oct-Nov-Dec upplaga.
Augusti är här och surströmmings fester, såväl som kräftskivor kommer i åtanke, ett annat firande
som kommer att ge oss fina minnen.
I slutet av denna upplaga kan ni hitta en sida som kallas för Kids Corner, var snälla och
uppmuntra era barn, barnbarn och barnbarns barn att skicka in något för publikation till nästa, upplaga
av Vasa Stjärnan. Vi kommer att ha en dragning, och personen som sände in vinnaren, kommer att få
en tårta från The Postcake Company! Kom ihåg att barn är så kreativa och fulla av idéer! Som barn
har vi tillfälle att undersöka och experimentera med våra talangar precis som vi vill, ett privilegie som
förnekas många!
Marie
“Varje barn är en konstnär. Problemet är hur han fortsätter att vara en konstnär, när han växer
upp.”
- Pablo Picasso, konstnär
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ARCHIVES NEWS
BE IT RESOLVED
The Issue
The archives staff and board asked the Grand Lodge last year to
review the resolution form used to record the passing of members. We felt
that the form lacks clarity and promotes confusion when it comes time to
fill it out and send copies to the proper people and groups. The Grand
Lodge board agreed with our assessment and has asked us to redesign the
form.
About a year ago, we began asking lodges to include an obituary from
a local newspaper to accompany the resolution form. Many lodges have
begun to do this, and it really helps to get a fuller picture of the person.
We would like to continue this practice, but still realize that the form and
its instructions need an overhaul.
Until the new form is created, we ask that the local lodges continue to
use the resolution form we already have. Following is a discussion of key
issues that led to our concern about the current form.
The Form As Is
Vasa Archives protocol, by authority of the Grand Lodge, dictates that
we keep a record of members who have passed away. The form we have
used is called the Resolution Form. While the term “resolution” is used
broadly throughout the Order to indicate a decision for action, here it may
be a half-misnomer because the title of the form does not specify to what
end the resolution is made. Furthermore, it is not clear to whom the resolution is directed. There is a space at the top of the form to address the
deceased person’s family, but the resolution itself – to drape the Charter,
to record the passing in lodge minutes, to send a copy of the resolution to
the Vasa Archives – is actually directed to the local lodge of the member
in whose honor the form is completed.
The form continues with spaces for basic information: death date,
death place, birth place, birth date, place and date of local lodge membership. This is followed by sections asking how the member served the local
lodge, district and grand lodge, as well as honors bestowed. Finally, the
resolution action itself stands at the bottom, directing that the Charter be
draped, etc. Spaces are provided for the date and place of the meeting,
signatures of chairman and recording secretary, and the lodge’s seal.
The form is in triplicate but nowhere does it specify where the three
copies are to be sent, other than that one copy should be sent to the
Archives. Directions on earlier versions of the form explained that the top
white copy should be sent to the family; the middle yellow copy should
go the Archives; and the bottom pink copy should stay with the lodge.
But without directions today, it is difficult for the lodge to know what
exactly the intent of the form is.
Problems
The Archives receives only a fraction of the forms representing members who have passed. Those we do receive are often not fully completed
and apparently not sent to the intended recipients.
These outcomes compromise one of the most essential functions of the
Archives: to record activities and accomplishments of Vasa members. I
can testify that, when genealogists have sought information about their
relatives’ life in the Vasa Order, we typically cannot tell them anything
more than the fact of membership, and sometimes not even that. It seems
a terrible shame, if someone has served the Order for 30, 40, even 50
years or more, that nothing was recorded about what they did during that
membership. “Nothing” might be the wrong word here, but where the
information is recorded makes it easy or difficult to find. Offices and delegates, for example, are often recorded in the local lodge minutes, but
long spans of time and membership transfers can make that information
difficult for the archivist or genealogist to locate.
Solutions (calling all Recording Secretaries)
We acknowledge the confusion of the form, its title, its intent, and we
are therefore working on revising the form so that it functions better as a
vehicle to transmit important information to the Archives. Meanwhile, we
respectfully ask all recording secretaries and all members for assistance to
redirect attention to the activities of members for the purpose of a permanent record.
What can you do? For starters, take time perhaps during the social
hour of meetings to ask members how they have served the local lodge,
district lodge, and grand lodge during their membership. Committee
work, offices held, serving as delegates to district or grand lodge meetings, work with children’s clubs, work on key events on the calendar (for
example, Midsummer, Lucia, Smörgåsbord, Valborg, Memorial Service),
work in Vasa Parks are all important contributions. Perhaps the recording
secretary can hand out a slip of paper and ask each member to write down
Vasa Star July-August 2010

things they have done during their membership. Also, each year at
election time, the recording secretary can add offices held to each appropriate person’s record of membership. This way when it comes time to fill
out the resolution form (new name forthcoming), the recording secretary
can easily see the member’s service to the Order and include it in the
information sent to the Archives. If someone dies, and the recording
secretary does not know how the member served, ask that person’s
contemporaries to see if they remember any details to include in the
permanent record for the Archives.
The Bottom Line
Regardless of your feelings about filling in forms – plenty of humans,
Vasa members or not, dislike paper pushing with a passion – the resolution form helps us achieve something great. Through it, we memorialize
the gifts a person gave others in the Order. Maybe this is what we should
call the new form: Vasa Membership Memorial? It is really to the point:
service to the Order is the key factor.
Svensk Sammanfattning
En stor och viktig målsättning för Arkivet har varit att få tillräckligt
med information om medlemmarna och hur de har tjänat Orden. Vi har
en blankett vi använder i Nordamerika, som heter “Resolution Form”
som logerna skall fylla i när en medlem har dött, men blanketten är
tyvärr lite förvirrande och fungerar inte så bra. Vi håller på att göra om
den, men medan vi gör det, ber vi att logerna noggrant antecknar vad
varje medlem har gjort under sitt medlemskap, så att det underlättar
processen.
Submitted by: Lars Jenner, Archivist

Swedish
Language Lessons
By Lillemor and Richard Horngren

LEARNING SWEDISH – LESSON 24
This is a continuation of the last lessons where you learned new words
and here you will see how those words can be used in simple sentences.
For this lesson you will need to refer to lesson 22. What is so cool about
these new words is that these are things you find around you in your
home…everyday stuff.
A good idea is, as you go about your daily chores, when you see
things that you now know the Swedish word for…repeat that word over
and over again. It will stay with you when you practice your Swedish
with a friend or at a pratstund session in your lodge.
Here then are the new sentences:
vardagsrummets väggar är blåa
the living room’s walls are blue
en fåtölj är gul
one easy chair is yellow
två fåtöljer är gröna
two easy chairs are green
gungstolen har en svart pall
the rocking chair has a black stool
på väggen hänger det en spegel
on the wall hangs a mirror
matrummet är litet
the dining room is small
sovrummet är stort
the bedroom is large
det har en stor säng
it has one large bed
på sängen finns det lakan
on the bed there are sheets
tre kuddar och tre örngott
three pillows and three pillowcases
täcket är tjockt och vitt
the comforter is thick and white
filten är tunn och vit
the blanket is thin and white
fönstret har en röd rullgardin
the window has a red window shade
en byrå finns i sovrummet
one dresser is in the bedroom
den är brun
it is brown
byrån har fem byrålådor
the dresser has five drawers
huset har många garderober
the house has many closets
många galgar i varje garderob
many clothes hangers in every closet
ett skrivbord står i matsalen
a desk is in the dining room
på skrivbordet står det en dator
on the desk is a computer
bildskärmen och skrivaren stå där också
the monitor and the printer are there too
glöm inte musen
do not forget the mouse
You can try changing the words to fit what you see in your own home.
Do not worry too much if you are not sure of the grammar. Concentrate
on learning the new words and then the rest won’t be such a challenge.
We will have a special message for you in the next issue. In the
meantime keep on working on the lessons…all 24 of them. Good
luck!
Lillemor and Richard
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GRAND LODGE NEWS
Campaign Results
Membership 2009 – A Campaign for Vasa
Congratulations to DL Golden Gate #12, LL Eskilstuna #633, LL Baltic #689, LL Olympia #550, LL Sierra Kronan #737,
LL Manheim #159, LL Drott #168 and to Betty Johnson of LL Drott #168. Each has won a First Place Award in the Grand
Lodge Membership Contest. For the first time in many years, all five Local Lodge winners achieved a gain of 20% or more and
earned a “1st Place in District” award. Again Congratulations to all the winners.
Top two winners of the District Lodge Award for the highest percentage gain* are:
Rank
% Gain
DL Name & No.
1st Place:
3.0%
DL Golden Gate #12
2nd Place:
2.6%
DL Superior #10

Prize
$250 and Grand Master’s Trophy
$200

Top five winners of the Local Lodge Award for the highest percentage gain* are:
Rank
% Gain
LL Name & No.
1st Place in District:
30.6%
LL Eskilstuna #633, DL #19
1st Place in District:
25.8%
LL Baltic #689, DL #15
1st Place in District:
24.1%
LL Olympia #550, DL #13
1st Place in District:
20.5%
LL Sierra Kronan #737, DL #12
1st Place in District:
20.0%
LL Manheim #159, DL #10

Prize
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

Membership
45
39
51
46
23

The winner of Most Members Initiated Award by a Local Lodge:
LL Drott #168 in DL Pennsylvania #9 by initiating 23 new members. They will receive $100.
The winners of Most Members Sponsored Award:
First Place: Betty Johnson, LL Drott #168 DL Pennsylvania #9, with 14 members. Sister Betty will receive $100.
Second Place: Vivian Edeen, LL Diana Birger Jarl #3 DL Connecticut #1, with 9 new members. Sister Vivian will receive $50
The Vasa Order again experienced a deep decline during 2009. Of all districts reporting, you can see that although there were two
districts in the Largest Percentage Gain category above, only one District had a net gain of members. All other Districts, including the
second place winner, lost more members than they initiated. (This may seem confusing, but by rule, percentage gain does not take
members lost due to death or members transferred to or from other Lodges into account.) We are not initiating as many new members into the Order as in past years, but most importantly; We are not keeping our members. Of the losses experienced in 2009, 29%
were lost due to death and 71% dropped their membership. More members dropped their membership than we initiated.
Looking forward: for the current year “Membership 2010 – A Campaign for Vasa” can be an incentive for Local and District
Lodges to create something new. New Children’s Clubs! New Activities Clubs! New Local Lodges! There are rewards for starting
new Clubs and Lodges, even though there were no such given out this time.
The Grand Lodge has available a “Prospective Member Packet” and a “Welcome to New Members Packet” which can be ordered
from the Vice Grand Secretary. Order a supply today. You can also download information and an updated Member Application
Form from our website www.Vasaorder.com. It is important that you used the latest version of the Application Form. It includes an
entry for who sponsored your new members. Almost one in five new members initiated in 2009 did not have a sponsor listed on the
application form.
Local Lodge and District Secretaries: Be sure to get those Yearly Reports turned in by the deadline, so that your Lodges will be
in the running for Cash Awards at the close of “Membership 2010 – A Campaign for Vasa”! Let’s turn this around and start an
UPWARD trend! All we need to do is bring in ONE New Member each!
Awards to new Activities Clubs are subject to verification of active status at the time of the award. This is most easily accomplished
by sending in an activities report to the Grand Lodge Activities Director, Judy Rust.
I congratulate all the winners to a job well done!
In Truth and Unity,
Tore Kellgren – Grand Lodge Membership Chair – Membership@vasaorder.com
* The District and Local Lodge Membership Contest Rules are as follows: Percentage gain is determined by: total # initiated
minus # lost for other reasons, divided by total membership at beginning of the year, multiplied by 100. Transfers and those lost
by death are not counted. New Lodges instituted are not included, nor are those due to mergers. Deadline is March 31st - District
Secretaries must have their reports to the Grand Secretary to be included.
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DISTRICT LODGE NEWS
DL New Jersey #6

NJ District #6’s newly elected District Master
Mark Bernabei with his children Anthony,
Alyssa and Nicholas.

New Jersey District Lodge #6 held its
annual convention in Cape May, NJ on
May 1- 2, 2010. Beautiful summer like
weather greeted the delegates and visiting
members gathered there for Vasa business, fun and fellowship.
On Saturday morning District Master
Debbie Larsson called NJ District Six’s
103rd convention to order. Eighteen of
our Past District Masters were in attendance along with many Grand Lodge dignitaries, NJ Vasa Park trustees were
elected and all annual reports were
reviewed and accepted in a timely manner. Both the Grand Master and Vice

Grand Master addressed the convention
concerning the financial crisis facing the
Grand Lodge. Their candid comments
were appreciated by the delegates.
Sunday morning opened with our
Memorial service honoring members who
passed away during 2009. Prior to the
election of our officers, Vice Grand
Master Bill Lundquist and Executive
Board member Pam Genelli addressed
the convention. They thanked us for our
hospitality and warm welcome. Our business session was called to order and we
proceeded with election of District
Officers for the 2010-2011 term. Grand
Master Rolf Bergman congratulated our
newly elected officers and thanked us for
our hospitality to him and his wife,
Marty. After the installation of our new
officers good wishes were extended to
our new District Master Mark Bernabei,
Gothiod #486. Our 103rd convention was
then adjourned.
We should encourage all Vasa members to try to attend their District’s conventions either as a delegate or lodge
member at least once. It’s a great way to
learn the inner workings of our Order. It
is always a fun weekend and you couldn’t
ask for better company.
Submitted by: Beverly Blake

DL Minnesota #7

Marion Lindberg

The Biennial Convention of
Minnesota District #7 was held on April
17th, 2010 in the lovely historic Swedish
mansion, The American Swedish
Institute, in Minneapolis, MN. The meeting was called to order by the District
Master Mae Moore of Göta Lejon Lodge
#251 in Two Harbors, MN.
Our Cultural Leader Donna Mae
Jensen had received reports from the
Local Lodge Cultural Leaders and shared
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many interesting ways to keep up our
Swedish culture. Our District Supervisor
of Children’s and Youth Clubs, Janice
Lehman, stated in her report that the
Clubs Linnea #14 and Vasa Kornet #16
were very active and are strong part of
the future of Vasa.
Installation of Officers was conducted
by our Grand Lodge Deputy George
Carlson, among them new District Master
Eunice Dietrich, Runeberg #137 and Vice
District Master Wayne Holmgren,
Kronan #433.
We had a Memorial Service for those
members that passed away during the
past two years.
Following the meeting, PDM Mae
Moore welcomed everyone to the afternoon festivities. We enjoyed a delicious
“smörgåsbord” very elegantly prepared.
PDM Mae Moore presented Marion
Lindberg of Stenbock #138 her 40-year
membership pin.
Our entertainment was presented by
the American Swedish Institute’s
Cloudberries, a women’s choir perform-

ing Swedish and English songs. The ASI
Cloudberries are a part of the American
Union of Swedish Singers. Their Director
is Carolyn Spargo and Thomas Spargo
accompanied on guitar, both members of
Stenbock #138.
Vasa friends enjoyed a very pleasant
day together.
Submitted by: Sonja Thoreen
Pictures by: Sonja Thoreen

DL Arizona #21
District Lodge Arizona #21 is planning for their Biennial Convention in
Prescott, AZ, October 22-24, 2010 at the
Wyndham Garden Hotel. Sedona Nordic
Red Rocks Loge #760 and Scandia
Lodge #728, Prescott, are hosting the
meeting jointly. The theme chosen is
“Honor Our Nordic Heritage” and will
spotlight the many achievements made
by persons of Nordic ancestry over the
years.
A beautiful Scandinavian-themed quilt
made by Nordic Red Rocks member
Kristin Boyes is being raffled by the two
lodges, along with other selected objects.
The district officers are planning a
panel discussion to cover Membership,
Publicity, Cultural Programs and Meeting
Procedures, with a question and answer
opportunity.
Our district invites anyone planning to
visit the Southwest in October to ask for
a Registration Form. Contact DM Vito
Pantaleo at vpantaleo@myway.com.
Submitted by Pat Flippen,
pataudyne@cableone.net

“Gnome Sweet Gnome,” quilt made by
Kristin Boyes.
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LODGE NEWS
Norden Lodge #1
West Hartford, CT
Elaine’s Restaurant in Newington, Ct.
was the scene of our Norden Lodge # 1
luncheon/meeting. Presided over and
arranged by our New/Past Chairman
Linda Steinmiller. The event was well
attended by many loyal Norden and Vasa
members. Our invited guests included
GLD Lilja Strazinskis, DM Paul
Ljunggren, VDM Art Ogannoski, PDM
Robert E. Johnson.
Following a delicious meal, we stood
to recite the Pledge of Allegiance and to
sing, “Du Gamla Du Fria” as we saluted
both the American and Swedish flags.
We then proceeded with our meeting of
which time Linda informed us of the
numerous upcoming events at Vasa Park
in Meriden.
The bus trip to Budd Lake in New
Jersey on Sept. 5th was brought to our
attention as were many other events,
namely in Rhode Island and in the
District. Ct Dist Historian Robert E.
Johnson then displayed an old 1920’s
picture of Norden members’ hoping
someone from that era might be
recognized by one or more of our
attendees.
After a few hours, the crowd began to
disperse, and, although dark clouds and
dampness engulfed the outside, we
indeed enjoyed a rather “sunny” day
inside, thanks to our chairman who so
capably provided us with a lovely afternoon. “Tack så Mycket!”
Text by: Marion T. Fernquist
Submitted by: Linda Steinmiller,
Chairman

North Star
Lodge #106
Los Angeles, CA
It is time to relate a bit of North Star
News. We are still ‘hanging in there’
after 103 years of age! Chairman Erik
Lindberg and wife Birgit are always early
to open the doors of our place of meeting.
Major business included: The by-laws
were re-read and are in the process of
revision.
CL Eleonora Nyren and I had the
opportunity to travel to Las Vegas with
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the Mayflower Lodge and friends.
We joined the Las Vegas Valhalla Lodge
to celebrate the Walpurgis Spring
Festival. We thank the Mayflower
Lodge for furnishing the bus line transportation. It was a grand time. We all
appreciated the Valhalla Lodge’s
fine hospitality. Tack så mycket! We
offer a special thanks to our great travel
leaders Ann Helgren and Sheryl
Hellberg.
We were honored with special Vasa
guests at our May meeting. They were
DM Bob Salk, VDM Susan Premo, DT
Bob Solt, DAS Nel Solt, PDM Mary
Ethel Pierson, PDM Jane Hendricks and
PDM Thomas Jahn, also North Star
District Deputy.
On May 1st, several North Star Lodge
members attended the Mayflower 86th
Anniversary. CH Erik and wife Birgit
attended the Thule Lodge 85th
Anniversary party. These were
memorable events.
Richelle Signe Daniel received her
Bachelor of Science Degree in Child and
Adolescent Development at Cal State
University Fullerton on May 23, 2010.
Richelle majored in Education and
minored in Sociology. In addition, she
was on the Dean’s List. Congratulations
Richelle! James Michael Weldon
received his Bachelor of Science Degree
in Civil Engineering at Cal State
University Fullerton on May 23, 2010.
Jimmy majored in Civil Engineering. He
is employed as a Civil Engineer in Santa
Fe Springs. Congratulations Jimmy!
Congratulations also go out to
Agneta Nilsson for receiving the prestigious Ellis Island Medal of Honor! We
are very proud of our North Star
members.
The Midsummer Festival was held on
June 27, at the Vasa Park. Jennifer
Larson represented the Mayflower
Lodge as the Midsummer Queen, she is a
member of the North Star Lodge and
holds the duty as the District Outer
Guard.
April and May were busy months.
CL Eleonora Nyren and I cruised
with Sons of Norway members to the
Mexican Riviera. Next year, we will
encourage Vasa members to “cruise
along,” as well.
Written by: Elinore Thornton
Submitted by: Jeanette Engstrom,
Secretary for Valley Vikings

Thule Lodge #127
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY

Thule Lodge #127 chaplain Diane K. Shaw is
shown placing a carnation at the altar during
the Memorial Day service, in memory of
departed members.

Hello from Thule Lodge #127 in the
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY area. Thule
is beginning to hold its many summer
events now that the warm weather is upon
us.
Friday night dinners are being held on
the first Friday of each month, with a special second choice meal. In May, Thule
held its annual Swedish meatball dinner
on a Sunday afternoon with many attending. The annual Father’s Day herring
breakfast was held in June on Father's Day
Sunday.
Chairman of the lodge Edwin
Sandberg, who also served as the New
York District Master, welcomes all to the
lodge for all meetings and events. Vice
chairman Ralph Veights works along with
Edwin at each activity of the lodge. Our
chaplain Diane Shaw opens each meeting
with a message to all, reminding all to
"visit those members who are ill." Special
thanks goes out to Donna Sandberg for her
efforts in keeping in touch with the ill
members, and Donna said that she recently
had to get a new little black book for that
purpose since her old one used for 32
years wore out. Our secretary Lucile
Marsh keeps minutes of each meeting, and
long time treasurer Alberta Nelson keeps
our financial records.
The lodge is having some renovations
completed under the leadership of past
chairman Robert Fuller. Painting, flooring,
and wallpapering are improving the
appearance of the interior of the lodge.
Continued on page 8
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Thule Lodge #127
Continued from page 8

The lodge meetings continue to be
held on the fourth Thursday evening of
each month. Thanks to cultural leader
Fanchon Fuller, arrangements for refreshments following each meeting are always
completed.
At the May meeting, the annual
Memorial service was held at the lodge to
remember those members who passed
away in the last year. Chaplain Shaw took
charge of the solemn ceremony, and
placed a carnation in memory of departed
members at the altar. Following the ceremony, chairman Edwin called for a
moment of silence for remembrance.
Now into its 103rd year, Thule Lodge
looks forward to a busy summer schedule
of events and activities. If you are in our
area, we welcome you. “God Dag” to all!
Submitted by: John Sipos, Lodge
Historian

Tegnér Lodge #149
Oakland, CA
The March meeting of Tegnér Lodge
#149, Oakland, CA, was the day before
the St. Patrick’s Day so the members
decided to have an Irish theme for their
get-together. Charlotte Weissenborn prepared delicious Irish stew. Soda bread and
other Irish food filled out our potluck dinner. The cultural program was entitled
“The Vikings in Ireland.” Since member
Rhoda Gilbertson is a talented limerick
composer, she told the members about the
origin of limericks and what a
limerick is. Then she read several of her
humorous verses. That inspired member
Jesse Lane to recite a limerick he had
composed about one of his co-workers,
and visitor James Doyle, Sveaborg Lodge,
read a poem he had written,
entitled “Peace.”
Ann Tennis, Cultural Leader, then told
of the Viking raids in Ireland from about
750 AD until 1000 AD and their settlements, including Dublin and Limerick. To
finish off the program, Rhoda read a
humorous explanation of why there are no
Vikings in Ireland now. The explanation
concluded that the Irish had really made
the first lutfisk for the invaders and gave
St. Patrick credit for truly getting the
Vikings out of Ireland.
The cultural program for our April
meeting was about Scandinavian spring
customs. Members Elsy Mattson and
Ingrid Andersson had made delicious semlor for our potluck dessert, so the cultural
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leader gave a short review of last year’s
“lecture” about semlor and Scandinavian
witches. She then explained why many
Swedish almanackor (calendars) have
“Våffeldagen” printed beside the March
25th date. She told about the valborgsmässofton (Walpurgis Night) celebrations, the
importance of eggs at Easter time, and
games that the Swedes played with eggs.
Submitted by: Ann Tennis

Drott Lodge #168
Washington, DC
Drott Lodge #168 continues its commemoration of its 100th birthday. As
reported last time, the kick-off celebration held on February 21 consisted of a
comprehensive historical review, displays
of beautiful poster boards and memorabilia, a panel discussion featuring five
long-time members discussing different
aspects of life in the Lodge, and a
scrumptious birthday cake.
Saturday, April 17, was the time to
party. Our Gala Luncheon was held at the
beautiful Inn at Brookville Farms in
Brookville, Maryland. Guests gathered in
the handsomely decorated party room for
cocktails and appetizers while enjoying
the music of well-known fiddler Andrea
Hoag. Master of Ceremonies Arne
Dunhem welcomed all and then introduced several people including Betty
Johnson, Chair of the 100th Anniversary
Committee; Margaret Schueman, Drott
Lodge Chair; Grand Master Rolf
Bergman; and Pontus Järborg, Minister/
Consul General, Embassy of Sweden in
Washington. Drott member Dave
Lambert gave a touching anniversary
blessing, while holding in hand the
Swedish bible presented to his grandmother when she was 13 and brought
with her to America.

There was a ribbon-cutting ceremony,
a toast, and then a wonderful meal.
Membership award pins were presented
to 35 members in attendance and more
have been mailed. A brief overview of
the Lodge’s history was presented by
Historian Karin Frenze. The talk by featured speaker Minister Järborg was entitled “Sweden’s Role in the European
Union and World Politics.”
Wendy Olson, sister of member Julie
Olson took pictures including the 2010
group photograph published here. Over
400 photographs are posted to the Drott
Album on the picasaweb.google website.
As the afternoon drew to a close,
members of the Nordic Dancers of
Washington, DC, performed a variety of
Scandinavian folk dances. The colorfully
attired group in their different traditional
folk costumes was led by Christine
Kalke, who explained the type and
origins of each of the dances. The last
dance, the Norwegian Oxdans, incorporates wonderfully comical upper body
and arm and hand movements as well as
unique facial gestures. Many luncheon
guests joined the Nordic Dancers for a
second round of the Oxdans. The smiling
faces of all showed just how much fun
they were having.
All things must end, even a fine day of
celebration. Chaplain Steve Foss read the
traditional closing used at Vasa meetings
and dismissed us to gather for the group
photo. Reflecting on the occasion, Chair
Margaret Schueman said: “Just as we
have studied the pictures of 100 years
ago, we hope others, 100 years from now,
will study our picture and wonder how
we enjoyed ourselves. Perhaps it is much
the same regardless of distance or time.”
Submitted by: Carol Whitley,
Past Chair
Pictures by: Wendy Olson

Gerry Schueman, Minister/Consul General Swedish Embassy Washington Pontus Järborg,
Marty Bergman, Drott Lodge Chair Margaret Schueman, Grand Master Rolf Bergman, and
Anna Järborg.
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Gustav Vasa
Lodge #175

Svea Lodge #253

San Diego, CA

Svea Lodge #253 is pleased to
announce that we have 132 active members. Our newest member, Glen Scott
Clarkson, traces his ancestry to 968 A.D.
in Scotland, where his Viking ancestors
(yes, he’s one of us) came from
Normandy, thus demonstrating Viking
oceanic mobility.
Our monthly meetings continue to feature fine programs and food. The April
program was titled, “Stockholm, Venice
of the North” and was presented by lodge
member Annette Johannson, noted soprano and voice teacher, the program toured
the various districts and neighborhoods
of this gorgeous, lively city and some of
its scenic archipelago on the waterway
heading eastward to the sea. Annette visits Stockholm regularly, partly for musical research.
Our May program demonstrated new
Swedish culinary ideas via a DVD by
Sweden’s enormously popular chef Tina
Nordstrom. Lodge Chairman Ed Hultgren
and wife Joella donned their toques and
made one of Chef Tina’s salads, which
was added to our buffet table.
Svea #253’s Scandinavian Movie
Club is up and running. Shown recently
was “As it is in heaven” a Swedish film
nominated in 2005 for Best Foreign Film
at the Academy Awards.
Extra effort in good programming and
interesting activities, plus contacts with
others wishing to enjoy their Swedish
ness with a friendly, hearty group, pays
off for Svea Lodge.

Grand Lodge Deputy Wayne Pierson, Gustav
V's Cultural Chair and centennial coordinator
Lillian Norquist in vintage Vasa costume,
District Master #15 Robert Salk.

On May 13 in sunny Balboa Park, San
Diego at House of Sweden cottage,
Gustav Vasa Lodge #175 celebrated 100
years with 45 of our closest Swedish
friends. Attending from District #15 was
District Master Robert Salk, District
Secretary Arlene Lundquist, and Grand
Lodge Deputy Wayne Pierson, and Beda
Johnson, chairman for the Scandinavian
Lodge. Several past members, children of
members, and many friends came to pose
for a group photo, hear moving speeches,
share stories, and eat from a vast smorgasbord supplied by the host lodge.
Members enjoyed sharing their day
with many happy people. Chair Dorothy
Rodenbo was very pleased to see our old
friends. Tore Hultgren shared the spirit
and the historical intent of Vasa lodges.
22 members founded Gustav V, the third
lodge to be created in California only 14
years after the first lodge was established
on the east coast. The membership grew
to over 284 by 1976, and the Lodge had
constructed its own clubhouse in 1928
(sold in the late 90s), which was the
meeting place for all Swedes. It was used
for meetings, weddings, dances and other
gatherings, for our members and for the
community. The members look forward
to many more fruitful years of service to
the Vasa Order.
Submitted by: Carol Kerr
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Indianapolis, IN

Submitted by: Wesley Hanson

Sandy Bloga and Canine Companions for
Independence.

can be matched with a disabled person.
There is a joyful graduation ceremony for
the puppies beginning their new journeys.
They become ears, hands, and legs for
their human partners, leading to greater
independence and self-esteem and they
become best friends as well.
Our refreshment table carried out a
“dog theme” with decorations, tablecloth,
and bone-shaped cookies in Swedish colors!
Our lodge celebrated 96 eventful years
with a banquet, awards were presented to
longtime members and there were
Chinese Auction prizes and “give-aways”
of floral table decorations.
Submitted by: Linda Collin

Svea Lodge #296
Erie, PA
At our last lodge meeting we were
both entertained and educated. We had
four guests – one being our speaker,
Sandy Bloga, and the other three being
Labrador Retrievers. They were all part
of
“Canine
Companions
for
Independence.”
This organization says that the most
advanced technology capable of transforming the lives of people with disabilities has “a cold nose and a warm heart.”
From ages 8 weeks to 18 months volunteer puppy raisers care for, provide basic
obedience training and socialize the COI
puppies. Then professional instructors
teach the dog to master over 40 commands for 6 to 9 months before the dog

Harmoni Lodge #472
Portland, OR
In an effort to spice up the monthly
socials with variety, Harmoni Lodge
#472, Portland, OR, appealed to our
members-at-large to chair and coordinate
activity. Ask and response comes forth
willingly at Harmoni. We were happy to
be entertained in April by our lodge sponsored Vasa Youth Group Folk Dancers.
Constant crowd pleasers in their bright
blue and yellow costumes, their Director
Mary Krunnel, lead them in a dress
rehearsal for us in anticipation of their
multiple upcoming Portland Rose
Festival and Midsummer parades and
performances.
Continued on page 11
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Harmoni Lodge #472
Continued from page 10

May business meeting included a
thoughtful memorial tribute to our departed members. Marjorie Stockwell sang a
solo for the ceremony. That night also
follows tradition of honoring mothers.
Male members not only present each
female handmade floral corsages, but
also serenade with a selection of
American and Swedish songs and treat
with open face sandwiches and strawberry shortcake! Paying homage to wife
Kristi’s matriarchal legacy, Denver James
showed us a personally crafted DVD dedicated to Harmoni mothers as well.
A plethora of cultural opportunities
are offered in our city and Harmoni
attempts to explore other ethnicities.
With a “Heel toe, Do-se-do - Come on
Swedes ... Let’s go!” an exuberant group
became city strollers at our April Social
organized by Vic and Alice Harris.
Availing ourselves of our famed light rail
train transit system, we exited at the Old
Town stop. This area was known as
Nihonmachi, or Japantown during the
early decades of the 20th century. We
were enthralled with the Oregon Nikkei
Legacy Center docent as he told us how
the vibrant community blossomed in a
12-square block area as a cornerstone for
the Japanese community. All came to an
end with FDR’s issuance of Executive
Order 9066 in early 1942. All West Coast
citizens of Japanese ancestry within 200
miles of the Pacific Ocean were called for
internment. Nihonmachi disappeared
along with 1680 of its inhabitants to hurriedly constructed tarpaper barracks,
guard towers and barbed wire fences until
WWII end. Our guide educated us with
an examination of United States racism
predating December 7, 1941, as well as
his fascinating personal story being an
internee. Bonus add was a two block
walk to the Japanese American Historical
Plaza on the Willamette River waterfront
for an in-depth look at the symbolism of
the copper monuments and stone carvings of haiku (Japanese poetry). The tour
gave us reason to reflect on civil liberties,
past injustices, and our nation’s current
challenge of balancing freedom with
national security. Door prizes, conversation and lunch at a popular Irish pub
completed our enjoyable multi-cultural
outing.
We liken our lodge to strains of childhood song: Oh, the more we get together
the happier we are!
Submitted by: Alice Harris
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Lindbergh
Lodge #494
Palo Alto, CA
Our usual May meeting always
involves our male members. They proudly do all of the work to honor all of the
mothers and grandmothers of the club.
This involves the planning, shopping,
cooking, decorating, bar tending (their
normal work shift), clean-up and money
collecting. We mothers have a yearly
evening of just drinking, eating, dancing
and gossiping. We know how to do all of
these complex things! Thanks to the men
who so generously shower us with their
love and affection?
After the business meeting during
which contributions were showered on
the members who worked hard to make
the recent District #12 meeting a success.
Also two of our long time members were
honored at that time and became
Honorary Life Members of District #12,
Tore and Birgitta Kellgren. They have
served as officers of our and our sister
lodge Svea #348 in San Jose, District #12
and our also the Grand Lodge.
The evening’s entertainment was
some wonderful Swedish music by four
talented musicians Jack Haderle, Hans
Nilson, Jerry Clements and Dave
Carlson. With that old time Swedish
melodies played on the perfect instruments, there were soon dancers swinging
and prancing around. We had a memorable evening of good fellowship, food
and music.
Submitted by: Muriel Nelson Beroza

Bishop Hill
Lodge #683
Bishop Hill, IL

On March 26th at 6 p.m., Bishop Hill
Vasa Lodge held its Swedish
Pancakes/Pea Soup Supper. Members
enjoyed food and fellowship. The Pea
Soup was made by Committee Chair Karl
Johnson and the Pancakes were made by

Randy Anderson. Helping that evening
were Sue Anderson, Cathy Johnson,
David and Patty Christianson, Youth
Club (Pride of the Family).
Lars Jenner gave the program, Nordic
Myth and Folk Tale. Members were
given Membership Awards and the
Bishop Hill Lodge celebrated its 42nd
Anniversary. One Charter member
remains, Helen Anderson. Karl and
Randy are seen in the kitchen with other
helpers (left to right).
Submitted by: Jeff Anderson

Norden
Lodge #684
Fresno, CA

Many of our members of Norden
Lodge #684 enjoyed an afternoon and
evening celebrating “Valborgsmässoafton.” In Sweden, spring is greeted in song by white-capped university
students. The name Valborg, which
occurs on the first day of May in the
Swedish calendar, commemorates a saint
of that name who died in Germany
around 776. On the day of Valborg in
earlier times it was customary to say a
mass
in
her
honor,
and
“Valborgsmässoafton,” which falls on the
day before, signifies the eve of the mass
or “mässa.” The old superstition of witches being astir on this night may have
originated the tradition of building huge
bonfires, because the fluttering flames
were supposed to chase them away.
For the past 13 years our dear member
Marci Johansson has invited the entire
lodge to her lovely home in Yosemite
Lakes, Coarsegold, and Ca for this celebration in May. This is the first year we
have celebrated this event without Jim
Johansson her beloved husband who
passed away earlier this year. Jim was
always ready to sing (from memory)
songs in Swedish for our enjoyment.
To complete the festive occasion was
Lennart Kullberg playing his accordion.
Songbooks would then be passed out and
Continued on page 12
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Norden Lodge #684
Continued from page 11

we would join Jim singing some oldies
but goodies. This year the songbooks
were passed around and we all sang
accompanied by Lennart but we missed
Jim. He was definitely there in spirit.
This event wouldn’t be complete without a wonderful smorgasbord provided
by all the members, and to keep with the
Swedish tradition a roaring bonfire was
tended by Jim and Marci’s son. Lots of
great memories were made this day!
Submitted by:
Carole Ann Sell, Historian

Jubileum
Lodge #755
Madison, WI
Our April 11, 2010 program was a
review of our newly digitized photo
albums. Though our lodge is just 14 years
old this November, our Historians have
taken about 1500 pictures, with the 1000
of them prior to 2006 kept in four photo
albums.
As in a family, a Local Lodge’s photographs are a treasure that is all too easily taken for granted. We take pictures of
people at events we swear we’ll never
forget, but time has a way of robbing us.
We realized that members were moving
away and passing on, and with them we
were losing our own history. So we
devoted our April program to going
through the albums and filling in some of
the missing names.
In a weak moment, I suggested it
would be “easy” to scan the photos in the
albums, so we could project them with
our new computer projector. I spent several solid days scanning, and our Lodge
Chairman, Gunnard Swanson, came to
my aid and took on one of the three
albums himself. “That was a lot of work,”
he said, in a typically Swedish understatement.
Then I had to face another problem.
“How am I actually going to show 1500
pictures at a Lodge meeting?” A business client came to the rescue. “Use
Picasa 3.6. It’s free from Google.
The meeting itself was a delight. I
could flip between whole pictures and
faces on the computer, while people
spoke out, “I remember that!” “Who’s
that?” “That’s Frances!” “No it isn’t!”
“Let’s see the other pictures of Frances!”
“I guess it is Frances!” We ran over our
allotted time, and still only looked at a
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few hundred of the older pictures, but we
had a lot of fun and a lot of memories.
And isn’t that the idea?
One of our favorite annual traditions is
our “Pea Soup, Pancakes, and Proverbs”
meeting, held in 2010 on Thursday
evening, May 6.
As always, we ended the evening by
swapping Swedish sayings and jokes. But
first, Hans Fride, our Cultural Leader,
explained why Swedes eat pea soup,
especially on Thursdays, and shared a
few interesting pea-soup facts. The tradition probably began in the 15th century,
when Sweden was still Catholic, and
Thursday pea soup was a filling preparation for the Friday fast. During Sweden’s
militaristic era (16th-18th centuries), pea
soup was a staple of the Swedish army,
since dried peas were nutritious and easily prepared in the field. But pea soup suppers don’t always end well. King Erik
XIV ate his pea soup and died—possibly
poisoned. A recent chemical analysis of
the King’s remains (the pea soup is long
gone!) showed traces of arsenic, but not
enough to be fatal. It’s still a mystery.
And during World War Two, the national
government of Per Albin Hansson and his
advisors met every Thursday night for
pea soup, punch, and a game of bridge.
Our lodge sent four delegates to the
Lake Michigan District Lodge #8
Convention in Michigan City, Indiana
from May 14-16, 2010.
We would like to thank Nordik Folk
Lodge #761 for hosting the convention.
Special thanks go to Lynda and Herb
Smith for their work with the Nordikids
Children’s Club. The participation of the
Nordikids throughout the Convention,
including the singing and dancing on

Swedish “Stuga” Birdhouse by Phyllis
Peterson given as gifts.

Friday night, the flag ceremony to open
the meeting on Saturday morning, and
additional entertainment at the banquet
on Saturday night warmed our hearts.
The children in our group thoroughly
enjoyed the Saturday kids’ program. We
would also like to thank Linnea Ogrentz
for chairing the organizing committee for
the convention. You have set the bar
high, Nordik Folk #761, as we knew you
would. Congratulations on a job well
done, and thank you for your hospitality!
Submitted by:
Robert Merrill, Historian

Red Rock
Lodge #760
Phoenix, AZ
This spring our lodge is deep into
planning District Lodge Convention in
October, one we’ll host with Scandia
Lodge of Prescott. We anticipate meeting
southwestern Vasa folk. Early in the year
our charter was draped for Deanna
French. Then the cultural programs of our
group continue to enhance our appreciation for the old country. Marge and Allen
Larson shared memories of a trip to
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, showing
photos on our fine new projector. They
were based in Växjo, the town with the
emigrant archives, and traveled out seeing places of their ancestors and visiting
relatives. The next month Sal
Carlomango told of sport fishing in
Sweden over the years, trips that included
tracking into glacial streams above the
arctic circle. He had fished on the Baltic
for native salmon, cod and flounder as
well as the netting of that delicacy of
southern Sweden, smoked eel. Another
denizen of the deep, the great white shark
reaches its northern range there. Then in
April we enjoyed Vito Panteleo’s program: Nordic Music with a wide range
from Abba to Sibelius. So we heard his
Finlandia and Grieg’s Piano Concerto in
A Minor and some of Peer Gynt, then on
to Abba’s Dancing Queen which led into
the hambo music where some members
could show their talents at doing the
dance. Vito even gave a nod to the Italian
Mario Nascindene’s score for The
Vikings program. Members signed a
“Grattis” card to our sister lodge in
Enköping on its 50th Anniversary. Our
new member, Tamela Swanson, was welcomed and Diane Gentry thanked for her
years as Treasurer. Now we will continue
convention planning which involves all
of us.
Submitted by: Nadine Murphy
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SWEDISH NEWS
Logen
Höganäs Nr 634

KL Ingrid Berg med den amerikanska gästen
O Bertil Winther.

Under kulturmöte den 17 april 2010
var vi 47 ordenssyskon som samlades på
Hemgården i Viken. Vår O Sy Evy
Lindstrand hälsade oss alla välkomna.
Ballotering hölls för 7 st. kandidater,
som samtliga inröstades. KL Sy
Ingrid Berg berättade om Påskfirandet i
USA och LH Br Gunnar Lindstrand
blickade tillbaka på forna tiders
logemöte.
Mötet avslutades med ljussläckningsceremonin och salen iordningställdes
till kvällens efterkapitel.
Borden dukades upp i de skånska
färgerna och vi hittade snart till våra
platser där vi skulle sitta. Vi åt en utsökt
påskbufé som bestod av ägg, sill, bröd,
Janssons frestelse och mycket mera.
Eftersom Logen Höganäs Nr 634
firade 55-årsdag blev det tårta till kaffet.
Underhållning fick vi av Bengt-Åke
Bengtsson från Heagården. Han berättade
om vårt vackra Skåne, varvat med sång
och historier.
Vårt Sverige-Amerikamöte hölls, som
vanligt i Vikens Hemgård, lördagen den
12 juni 2010 och vi var 65 vasasyskon
som hade samlats. I år hade vi, precis
som i fjol, besök av Br Bertil Winther,
ordförande i Lodge Golden Valley Nr
616, Kalifornien, USA. Gäster från
Logen Kärnan Nr 608 i Helsingborg och
från Logen Nybyggarna Nr 698 i Ängelholm hälsades också välkomna av vår O
Sy Evy Lindstrand och högtidsmötet öppnades enligt ritual.
Vi hade reception för sju nya medlemmar och vi hälsade alla hjärtligt välkomna till Logen Höganäs Nr 634. En stilfull
fanparad utfördes av Br Kenneth Nilsson,
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Sy Birgit Olsson, Br Kjell och Sy Gertrud
Green och prologen till fanorna lästes av
Sy Maj-Lis Friedman.
Vår O Sy Evy Lindstrand blev
framkallad till altaret av vår DD Br Alf
Nilsson som överlämnade PC- märket till
henne. KL Ingrid Berg läste upp hälsningar från några loger och LH Br
Gunnar Lindstrand berättade om ett
Sverige-Amerikamöte från den 2 juli
1983.
Mötet avslutades med den sedvanliga
ljussläckningsceremonin.
Borden
dukades till högtidsbankett och till tonerna från Mats Nilsson enmansorkester
intogs traditionsenligt kokt lax med tillbehör samt jordgubbar med glass och
grädde. Under desserten talade KL Sy
Ingrid Berg till de nya medlemmarna och
Br Bengt Nilsson höll ett trevligt tacktal
för alla sju.
Dansen började efter en stund och golvet fylldes snabbt. Efter den sedvanliga
lottdragningen med många fina vinster
var det tid för årets stordragning av
drömvinsten, 5.000 kr. Den lyckliga
vinnaren blev Berit Bogren.
Insänt av: Ingrid Berg, KL

Logen
Enköping Nr 646
Under lördagen den 10 april firade
logen Enköping Nr 646 sitt 50-åriga
jubileum på Odd Fellows lokal i
Enköping. Till kvällen hade ca 85
ordenssyskon från Sundsvall i norr till
Lidköping i söder kommit för att deltaga.
Gästerna representerade ca 11 olika loger
i Sverige.
Under mötet överlämnade ordförande
Karl-Erik Axelsson 50-års märken till
Alan och Ingrid Tammerfors, Thore och
Kerstin Gryse samt Inga-Britt Nyberg.
De har under de 50 åren de varit medlemmar visat ett stort stöd för logens arbete
och har med sina erfarenheter format
logens intresse av den kulturella kontakten mellan Sverige och USA.
Vid mötet deltog från Storlogens
Exekutiva Råd för Sverige Tore Tellberg
samt Distriktsmästaren för Norra Sverige
Nr 19 Einar Salovainen-Grön. Under
Distriktsmästarens tal framförde han sina
gratulationer och konstaterade att han
aldrig närvarat när man utdelat 50årsmärken till sammanlagt fem
ordenssyskon som fortfarande var aktiva
inom verksamheten. Många andra

ordenssyskon passade också på att framföra sina gratulationer till logen
Enköping Nr 646 och påtalade vilken
trevlig atmosfär det är i denna loge, att de
alltid känner sig varmt välkomna när de
besöker logen.
Från Logen Engelbrekt Nr 619 som
även är faddersloge till Logen Enköping
Nr 646 framförde ordförande Britt-Marie
Karlsson, logen Engelbrekt Nr 619s
varma lyckönskningar och överlämnade
telegram samt ett paket som minne för
denna stora dag.
Logen Enköping Nr 646:s sekreterare
Elisabeth Agge uppläste sedan inkomna
telegram med gratulationer till logens
högtidsdag. Nämnas kan att gratulationer
inkommit från Hans Majestät Konungen
samt Drottningen, Kommunfullmäktiges
ordförande i Enköping kommun, Jessika
Vilhelmsson tillsammans med kommunalråd Anna Wiklund, gratulationsbrev
från Linde loge Nr 492 samt Desert
Viking loge Nr 682 samt ett antal
lokalloger i Sverige.
Kvällen forsatte med middag under
vilken logens ordförande Karl-Erik
Axelsson överlämnade en bukett blommor till logens chartermedlemmar Ingrid
och Alan Tammerfors som för femtio år
sedan var med att bilda logen Enköping
Nr 646.
Distriktsmästaren DL 19 Einar
Savolainen-Grön framförde under sitt tal
vikten av att arbeta för att öka medlemsantalet och att vi tillsammans var Vasa
Orden av Amerika. Kvällen fortsatte
sedan med musikunderhållning av
Wiseguys som genomförde en musiktävling med både skratt och sång innan
kaffet. Kvällen fortsatte sedan med dans.
Insänt av: Elisabeth Agge, PS

Lars-Åke Sjöberg, Logen Mälardrottningen
Nr 563, Elisabeth Agge, Logen Enköping Nr
646, Lennart Tyselius, Logen Upsala Nr 623
och Irene Karlsson, Logen Egelbrekt Nr 619.
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Logen
Kongahälla Nr 702
“Herrarnas Afton” samlade nära 80talet Logesyskon med gäster, lördagen
den 27 mars, i Ytterby Folkets Hus.
Festkommittén bjöd på en mycket god
meny. Duon Lätt och Lagom underhöll
med sång och musik.
En bussresa arrangerades till Karlstad
lördagen den 17 april, som avslutning på
studiecirkeln “Kontakt Amerika” där vi
gjorde ett besök på Sverige Amerika
Centret. Vi var 31 deltagare, därav 15
cirkeldeltagare, 14 övriga medlemmar
från vår loge samt två medlemmar från
Logen Göteborg Nr 452. Vi blev mottagna av Distriktshistoriker Br Erik
Gustavsson som berättade och visade
bilder om bl.a. emigrationen till Amerika.
Lunch åt vi här samt tittade på utställningen Värmlandsgåvan. Utställning är
en unik företeelse, som skänktes till
American Swedish Institute i Minneapolis
år 1952, av landskapet Värmland, där
gåvan visas permanent. Gåvan består av
gamla redskap, konsthantverk, målningar
och textilier. Det finns även en gåva från
hela landskapet Värmland - en kopia av
den brudkrona, som finns i Karlstads
domkyrka.
Hem åkte vi öster om Vänern och
stannade till på Torsö där vi besökte
Visionshuset. Huset är tänkt som en
mötesplats för forntid och framtid, med
många gamla prylar och även en del nytt
hantverk.
“Damernas Afton,” fredagen den 30
april, Valborgsmässoafton, samlades ett
90-tal loge-syskon med gäster för att
hälsa våren välkommen. Det var faktiskt
den 35:e gången som detta skedde i vår
loge och denna gång var den förlagd till
Ytterby Folkets Hus.
Kvällen inleddes med att Vasakören,
under Sy Inger Unebacks ledning, framförde ett antal traditionella sånger som
hör till vårens ankomst. Vårtalet, med
betoning på traditionen att fira vårens
ankomst, hölls denna gång av Br Rolf
Claesson.
Kvällens musiker, Stig Sandberg,
sjöng ett antal sånger av Dan Andersson
innan det var dags för dans.
Vårmötet hölls denna gång i
Hembygdsgården Dalen, som ligger i
Svartedalen, torsdagen den 13 maj, Kristi
Himmelsfärds Dag, med ett drygt 30-tal
deltagare. I samband med detta fick vi
tillfälle att se de stora fina samlingarna av
såväl gamla byggnader som bruksföremål
samt deltaga i en tipspromenad med
kluriga frågor.
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Distriktsmötet
2011.
Logen
Kongahälla Nr 702 har glädjen att få vara
värdloge, då Distriktslogen Norra Sverige
Nr 19 skall ha sitt Distriktmöte den 27 –
29 maj 2011. Det var 1989, alltså 21 år
sedan, vi stod som värdloge för ett
Distriktsmöte senast, så vi ser fram emot
detta och kommer att göra vårt bästa för
att det skall bli ett trivsamt tillfälle att
träffa Logesyskon från många Loger. Vi
kommer att vara på Hotell Fars Hatt i
Kungälv, som har bra möteslokaler liksom grupprum, bra hotellrum och restaurang med god mat samt bra service.
Kungälv är ju en relativt liten stad med
f.n. ca. 40.000 innevånare, men rik på
gammal historia och nära till en vacker
natur.
Vi önskar alla Vasasyskon hjärtligt
välkomna till oss i Kungälv!
Insänt av: Rolf Claesson

instrument blandad med trivsamma kommentarer. Kvällen avslutades med kaffe
och god kaka samt dragning på kvällens
lotteri där många vinnare gladde sig åt
fina vinster.
Insänt av: Jan Hellsing

Riksspelman Mats Ottesen får litet hjälp!

Logen
Filbyter Nr 714

Logemöte Dalen

Logen
Sundsvall Nr 705
Logen Sundsvall har hållit vårens traditionella gemensamhetsmöte med Logen
Härnösand. Vid mötet lämnades en
utförlig rapport från vänlogen i
Kalamazoo USA vars program bland
annat innehöll Svensk Textil, Svenskar i
Texas samt Valborgsmässofirande.
Vidare noterades att Logens medlemmar
numera är medlemmar i Vasa Arkivets
Vänner som är en stödorganisation för
Arkivet i Bishop Hill USA där bl.a.
mycket emigranthistoria finns. Tre
medlemmar är sedan tidigare ständiga
medlemmar. Kvällens insamling gick
oavkortad till Bishop Hill. Många hälsningar och tack från både när och fjärran
framfördes till logen.
Efter mötet bjöds en synnerligen välsmakande måltid där alla lät sig väl
smaka. Den goda maten blandades med
trevliga allsånger och en glad och trivsam
stämning spreds i lokalen och efter måltiden bjöd Riksspelman Mats Ottesen på
en omtyckt musikunderhållning på flera

Våravslutningen med Logen Filbyter
Nr 714, blev en angenäm resa i Östergötlands västra delar. Med på resan var även
medlemmar från logen Vadstena Nr 762
och logen Bråviken Nr 751, som njöt av
varandras sällskap.
Den första anhalten blev på
Nationalskalden Verner von Heidenstams
Övralid vid Vätterns strand, som byggdes
och ritades av von Heidenstam själv och
som stod klart sommaren 1925. Då packade han alla sina pinaler som fanns kvar
efter tre giftemål och blev ensam om att
regera fältherre på Övralid.
Vasamedlemmen i logen Vadstena
och Intendenten på Övralid Per Gunnar
Andersson berättade bl a om när
Heidenstam fångade en jättekrokodil i
Egypten, den jättekrokodilen visades
senare vara en halvmeter stor och stod
uppställd i biblioteket. Vi fick vidare veta
att Prins Eugen och August Strindberg
tillhörde dem som besökte Övralid.
Heidenstam avled 20 maj 1940.
Resan fortsatte sedan lite längre
västerut, till födelseplatsen för den välbekanta “Grindslantens” skapare, August
Malmström. Det var intressant att besöka
den plats där han föddes den 14 oktober
1829 och tillbringade 20 år av sin tid.
Nubbekulla heter gården och är en
liten gårdsbildning med flyglar ca 20
km väster om Motala. August är mest
känd för tavlan “Grindslanten,” och
som för några år sedan såldes för
miljonbeloppet.
Vi lämnade Nubbekulla och åkte till
Continued on page 19
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Logen Filbyter Nr 714
Continued from page 18

medlemmarna i logen Filbyter, Sy. Claire
och Br. Ola Carmefeldts sommarhus. Här
bjöds vi på kaffe med nybakat kaffebröd.

En fin avslutning på dagens alla
upplevelser.
Text av: Lisbeth H Qvarfordt,
FDM DL 19
Foto av: Inge Hallberg,
HM LL 751 SFF/BLF

Här på Nubbekulla föddes August Malmström 1829 och tillbringade 20 år av sin tid
innan det bar av till Stockholm.

Logen
Trelleborg Nr 734

skattad återblick av logens historia.
Utdelning av utmärkelser skedde enligt
tradition. Efter en avslutning med stämningsfull musik vandrade alla ordenssyskon
ut till en välkomstdrink och mingel.
Arrangörskommittén hade utformat ett
uppskattat program för jubileumsbanketten, som “dirigerades” av ceremonimästare Jan-Anders Ingvarsson.
Kommunalrådet Ulf Bingsgård var en av
hedersgästerna och höll ett intressant tal
om Trelleborg. Durfåglarna spelade uppskattade gamla skånska visor med sina
durspel. Kvällen avslutades med dans till
Bennix orkester.
Insänt av: Schmidt/Olsson
Foto av: Åke Thysell

Så här glada var vår DM Catherine och VDM
Olle vid banketten.

Logen
Bråviken Nr 751

Lördagen den 17 april 2010 firades 25årsjubileum i Parken i Trelleborg. Det var
103 ordenssyskon och gäster som kom till
detta jubileum. Anmärkningsvärt var att
sex chartermedlemmar fanns närvarande.
I en fullsatt logesal inleddes firandet
med ett festligt och högtidligt
jubileumsmöte. Den formella dagordningen avverkades, varefter framfördes hälsningar och telegram från andra loger i
Sverige och genom SLD Knut Rosenkvist
fick vi hälsning från Storlogemästaren
Rolf S. Bergman.
En mycket högtidlig och stilig fanparad
genomfördes med bravur. Därefter gjorde
logehistoriker Birgit Rasmussen en upp-

Logen Bråviken #751 har alltid varannan kvinna på de olika uppdragen. Så blev
det 2010 när Margareta Ahlin Thelin gick
upp som ordförande för Logen Bråviken.
Hon övertog den tjänsten efter Bo
Svensson som nu gått upp som VDM för
DL 19. Maggie har då varit vice ordförande under en treårs period. Logen
Bråviken, ser det som en fördel att gå den
vägen. Det är mycket svårt att gå direkt
upp som ordföranden, utan att ha varit vice
ordföranden under en tid, för att på det sättet komma in rätt som ordförande.
“Jag och min man Kurt värvades av
FDM Lisbeth H Qvarfordt 2003,” berättar
Maggie, “vi var bekanta sedan en tid och
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då fick vi reda på vad Vasa Orden av
Amerika står för.” De ångrar verkligen
inte att de gått med i Logen Bråviken och
trivs mycket bra.
När Logen Bråviken planerade sin
våravslutning blev det Runstorps Säteri,
som ligger vid slutändan av sjön Roxen
vid Norsholm, där Göta Kanal börjar
färderna mot Söderköping och ut mot
Slätbaken och Östersjön. Kanalbåtar lägger ofta till vid Runstorp där Baronen
Eddie Uggla guidar på sin gård från 1500talet. Familjen lever här sedan släkten
övertog herrgården 1933.
Det blev ett mycket intressant besök vi
bjöds på. Visserligen en kall söndag men
Baronen Ugglas berättade med inlevelse
och värme om den fina gården.
Mottagandet var mycket högtidligt.
Kanonen laddades, en så kallade trepundaren från 1670-talet, och som blev en
spännande procedur som Majoren och
logemedlemmen Karl Westman stod för,
med ingridienserna svartkrut och fördämpande halm. Baronen stod klar att tända
luntan som var indränkt med saltpeter och
kourin. Det blev i en riktig kanonsalut när
Fältherren Uggla tände på. Så blev Logen
Bråviken ståndsmässigt välkomnad till att
gå in i det stora huset fyllt med gamla exklusiva målningar och byster.
Besöket på Runstorp var en upplevelse
och denna resa hade anordnats av
logemedlemmarna Owe Hilding, Viveka
Skott samt Monica och Ulf Andersson.
Resan efter besöket på Runstorp gick
till Löfstad Slott där middagen intogs och
Viveka Skott sumerade litet om Löfstad
Slott och dess tillkomst.
Vi önskade varandra en skön och härlig
sommar innan vi, ca 50-talet Vasamedlemmar med gäster, skildes åt.
Text av: Lisbeth H Qvarfordt, FDM DL19
Foto av: Inge Hallberg,
HM LL751 SFF/BLF

Nyvalde VDM i DL19 och F.d. ordf. i
Bråviken Bo Svensson, hälsar Margareta
“Maggie” Ahlin Thulin välkommen som ordförande i Logen Bråviken.
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CULTURE HAPPENINGS
Missing Family Links
Connected Through Vasa
In the early 1960’s, my mother,
Matilda Kvarnberg, a member of Buford
Vasa Lodge #577 in Alberta, Canada, was
browsing through the Vasa Star. It was the
issue containing officers of the various
lodges in United States, Canada and
Sweden. She noticed a Kvarnberg name
under officers of the Trygg Lodge in
Muskegon, Michigan. She asked my
father if he knew of any of his uncles who
might have immigrated to the U.S. He
replied in the affirmative, that indeed his
father’s brother Olof had left Sweden
about the same time, in the early 1900’s,
and had landed in the Chicago area. No
contact was ever made throughout the
years, Mother took the initiative and wrote
a letter to the secretary of Trygg Lodge,
suggesting that there might be some connection. Selma Kvarnberg was actually
present when the secretary read mother’s
letter. She then related that her husband
Olof had mentioned the fact that his father
(also Olof) had a brother Andrew (my
grandfather) who moved to Canada, but
that contact was lost.
Correspondence began, which resulted
in mother and dad visiting the families in
Muskegon. Selma and Olof then returned
the gesture and came to Alberta in 1971.
As well, Olof’s brother Gus and his wife
Olga visited Alberta in 1978. I too was
privileged to meet other members of the
Kvarnberg family when I visited
Muskegon, Michigan in 1987. Here is a
little anecdote that I thought was rather
interesting: Gus’s wife Olga’s maiden
name was Larson – she married a
Kvarnberg. My maiden name was
Kvarnberg – I married a Larson. I am
presently in regular contact with Gus and
Olga’s son Don in Chelsea, Michigan via
e-mail, and with Barbara in Colorado, who
is related through Gus’s brother Andrew.
One of my grandfather’s sisters,
Kirsten, also immigrated to the United
States and married Andrew Leaf. My
mother and father visited them in Gardner
Mass. in 1958. They had two children – a
daughter Eleanor and a son Russell.
Would it not be interesting if one of their
family members would see this article and
make contact with me? That would complete my family history of the Kvarnberg
family. I have records of the rest of the
family, even in Sweden.
So, thanks to the Vasa Order of
America, I was able to locate missing relatives!
Submitted by: Verna Larson,
Skandia Lodge #549, Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada
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Det Kungliga Bröllopet
Kronprinsessan Victoria
och prins Daniel är nu kungliga makar. Daniel Westling,
mannen av folket, tituleras
numera prins Daniel, hertig
av Västergötland. Vi var en hel nation
som kunde föja detta sago bröllop ”live”
på TV i Sverige och genom våra datorer
här i USA under denna historiska dag,
lördagen den 19:e juni, från morgon till
kväll. Allting “gick som en dans,” inga
missar och tidtabellen följdes exakt till
Daniel gav sitt omtalade kärlekstal till
sin älskade Victoria. Detta tal kom litet
som en överraskining eftersom det inte
fanns med på programmet men som
också blev något vi alltid kommer att
komma ihåg.
Det Kunliga Slottet har aldrig någonsin haft så många middagsgäster samtidigt! Så för att spara litet på kostnaderna
hade man utökat sina middagsbord
genom att lägga spånplattor ovanpå! Över
900 meter tyg användes bl a för att läggas
på dessa bord.
Middagen bestod till stor del av
biodynamisk svensk kost. Bröllopstårtan
var vit och formad som en fyrklöver.
Kronprinsessans brudklänning är designad av Pär Engsheden. Hon bar kamédiademet som brudkrona och drottning
Sofias spetsslöja som också bars av
Kronprinsessans mamma, Drottning
Silvia, vid sitt bröllop med Kung Carl
XVI Gustaf 1976. Brudbuketten bestod
av en blandning av traditionella svenska
sommarblommor och mer exotiska.
Samtliga blommor var vita.
Smekmånaden firades någonstans i
Syd Amerika!
Mer om det Kungliga Bröllpet se
http://svt.se/detkungligabrollopet
Marie Carlson, Editor, VS

The Royal Wedding
Crown Princess Victoria
and Prince Daniel are now a
royal married couple. Daniel
Westling, “the man of the
people,” is now Prince
Daniel, Count of Västergötland. We were
an entire nation that could be part of, and
able to follow this fairytale wedding live
on television in Sweden and through our
computers here in USA during this his-

torical day, Saturday June 19, from morning to evening. Everything went according to the plans and the timetable was followed exactly until Daniel gave his
famous love speach to the love of his life,
Victoria. This speech came as a bit of a
surprise since it was not part of the program but became something we will all
remember.
The Royal Palace has never ever had
so many dinner guests all at the same
time. In order to save a little on the cost
they increased the size of their dinner
tables by putting plywood on top of
them! Over 900 metres/3000 ft of fabric
was used to cover the tables.
The dinner consisted to a large extent
of organic Swedish food. The wedding
cake was white and shaped as a four leaf
clover.
The Crown princess’s bridal gown is
designed by Pär Engsheden. She carried a
bridal wreath made of cameo and Queen
Sofia 's veil that the Crown Princesses
mother, Queen Silvia, wore at her wedding with King Carl XVI Gustaf in
1976. The bridal bouquet consisted of a
mixture of traditional Swedish summer
flowers and more exotic. All flowers
were white.
The honeymoon was celebrated somewhere in South America!
More about it Royal Wedding see
http://svt.se/detkungligabrollopet
Marie Carlson, Editor, VS

Logen Skövde
Nr 626 kommer
att fira sitt 60-årsjubileum
i november
Den 13 nov 2010 firar Logen Skövde
Nr 626 sitt 60-årsjubileum. Festligheterna
kommer att hållas i Odd Fellows fina
lokaler på Villagatan 5 i Skövde och vi
hoppas på stor tillslutning av våra egna
syskon samt av gäster. Vi håller just nu
på med förberedelserna till vårt jubileum
och hoppas på att det blir så festligt som
möjligt.
Middagen kommer att bestå av traditionell gåsmiddag. Vi kommer att ha
underhållning på olika sätt samt dans.
Särskild inbjudan kommer att utsändas
till samtliga loger någon gång i
september.
Insänt av: MaiBritt Zederfeldt,
Jubileumskommittén
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Balboa Park’s Historic
House of Sweden
Celebrates Its 75th
Anniversary Milestone
House of Sweden was founded in
1935 during the California Pacific
International Exposition and is located in
one of the charming historic International
Cottages in San Diego’s world-famous
Balboa Park. They are a member of the
House of Pacific Relations (H.P.R.)
which was founded one year later in
1936. Along with other cottages representing 32 nations and ethnicities from
around the world, House of Sweden is
proud to open a window to its heritage
through goodwill and culture.
After 75 years, House of Sweden is
going strong with nearly 200 members
ranging from children to seniors. Some
active members span three generations
including those of House of Sweden
Queen Heather Robinson and Princesses
Lisabet Ramsey and Vendela Keane. Our
current member of the year is former
president and U.S.-born Carl “Calle”
Englund whose parents came from
Axmar and Ramvik, Sweden, though
diversity reigned in the past when the
2003 Swede of the Year was Susan
Teeter, who is Japanese but loves the
Swedish culture.
House of Sweden members preserve
their cultural heritage through language
classes, crafts, music, song, dance, holiday celebrations, cuisine, and the cottage’s distinctive interior decorated with
beautiful hand-painted “rosemaling” in
the style of Swedish painter/designer Carl
Larsson. House of Sweden’s largest event
is an annual Midsummer Festival featuring music, dance, and a traditional maypole; the community of San Diego can
even be Swedish for a day by attending
Midsummer’s public celebration. Greater
Balboa Park events include Ethnic Food
Fair and the International Christmas
Festival held during Balboa Park
December Nights.
Submitted by: Carol Kerr, Secretary,
Gustav Vasa Lodge #175

CONTACTS:
Anna Nilsson, President, 619-3394139, HOSpresident@yahoo.com or
sandiegoswede62@yahoo.com
Carol Kerr, Publicity Chairperson,
619-543-1676, fax 619-543-1680,
carol@carolkerr.com
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
ABOUT HOUSE OF SWEDEN
House of Sweden, one of the oldest
Swedish-American organizations in San
Diego County, promotes Swedish social
and educational programs to perpetuate
and preserve the Swedish culture, customs, traditions, art, songs, dances, and
language as a precious heritage for present and future generations. Membership
is open to persons of Swedish birth,
decent, and marriage as well as individuals with a special interest in Swedish
Culture.
House of Sweden:
www.houseofsweden.us
House of Pacific Relations:
www.sdhpr.org

Följ med i utvandrarnas
fotspår på Emigrantdagen
i Göteborg torsdagen den
12 augusti 2010!
Under åren 1850-1915 lämnade ca 1
million svenskar sitt hemland för att emigrera till Amerika, flertalet via Göteborg.
År 1990 förklarade 4,7 milj amerikaner att
de hade släktband till svenskar. Det är
hälften av Sveriges nuvarande befolkning!
I samarbete med Emigrantkonferensen
i Mellerud den 13-15 augusti erbjuder
Vasa Orden av Amerika den 12 augusti ett
program i Göteborg, med tema kring
utvandringen.
På förmiddagen blir det ett spännande
besök med guide på Sjöfartsmuseet, där
flera utställningar finns, bl a om Svenska
Amerika Linjen (SAL), vars första passagerare var emigranter och även svenskamerikaner på återbesök i sitt gamla hemland.
Gemensam transport med spårvagn och
kort promenad ned till Stenpiren och
Packhuskajen. Vi äter lunch på “S/S
Marieholm,” som byggdes 1934 och var
en av de sista fartygen som förde Svenska
Amerika Linjens flagg.
Därefter besök på Emigranternas Hus i
Tullhuset. Genom detta hus passerade
emigranterna för att få sina Emigrantkontrakt stämplade inför resan till det Nya
landet. Ostindienfararen “Göteborg” kommer dessutom att ligga för ankar vid
Stenpiren under de här dagarna.
Därefter tid för egna aktiviteter. För
intresserade arrangeras en guidad promenad på intilliggande gator, som blev de
sista emigranterna vandrade på före avresan till Nordamerika, med paus vid
Kronhuset och Kronhusbodarna.
Kronhuset byggdes omkring 1640 i holländsk stil. Här hyllades den 4-årige

Monumentet på Stenpiren i Göteborg,
föreställer örlogsfartyget “Kalmare Nyckel.”

arvprinsen, sedermera Karl XI, som
konung 1660, efter Karl X Gustavs plötsliga död i Göteborg samma år.
Kronhusbodarna är drygt 200 år gamla
och utgör idag ett stycke levande historia
med sina bodar, verkstäder och kaffestuga.
Dagen avslutas med en superb
Kräftskiva!
Programmet riktar sig till alla intresserade, t ex besökande svensk-amerikaner
och övriga turister i Göteborg boende i vår
stad samt de egna medlemmarna inom
Vasa Orden av Amerika. Programmet är
sponsrat av Vasa Orden av Amerika.
I sin helhet beräknas programmet pågå
mellan kl 09.00-22.00. I priset SEK 400
ingår besök, spårvagn, lunch samt kräftor
med dryck och tillbehör. Information och
guidning ingår i alla arrangemang.
För anmälan till Emigrantdagen
i Göteborg, kontakta Charlotte Börjesson,
charlotte.borjesson@telia.com
eller
Margaretha
Ålund,
margarethaaaalund@yahoo.se.
För mer information se också
Emigrantkonferensen i Mellerud,
www.emigrationdalsland.com och klicka
vidare till Upplev Dalsland, läs mer...
(Experience Dalsland, read more...).
Ola Hansson
Ordförande för Vasa Orden av
Amerika, Logen Göteborg Nr 452
Margaretha Ålund
Kulturledare för Vasa Orden av
Amerika, Logen Göteborg Nr 452
Foto av: Margaretha Ålund
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EVENT DETAIL, Scandinavian Heritage Festival 2010
Joining Oktoberfest NW
Scandinavian Heritage Festival
October 8, 2010 – October 10, 2010
Puyallup, WA
Description:
The Scandinavian Heritage Festival Participants, Exhibitors and Vendors are
pleased to invite you for three full days of festivities with Scandinavian cultural
exhibits, arts and crafts, music, food folk dancing and Scandinavian gift items.
Each day there will be ethnic entertainment, Dancing and Singing. Demonstrations,
Rosemaling, Spinning, Bobbin lace making. Food sales of Pea Soup, Meatballs,
Swedish Pancakes, Scandinavian Breads, Open faced Sandwiches, Cookies and
Scandinavian food Products. Booths selling Scandinavian Gift items offer the highest quality of imported products and hand made items. Festival raffle with Grand
Prize of two R/T tickets to Scandinavia donated by Iceland Air. Additional
Scandinavian items to be raffled!! Need not be present to win. Drawing held
Sunday Oct. 10th at 4:30 pm.
Program:
Nordic Spirit, Normanna Male Chorus, Katrilli, Finnish Folkdancers, Nordiska
Folkdancers, Svea Duo, Nordlys, Portland area folkdancers, Kerry Christensen,
Smilin Scandinavians, Leikarringen of Seattle, Poulsbo Children Dancers, and
more.
Location:
Puyallup Fair & Event Center (Puyallup Fairgrounds), Pavilion Hall, 9th and
Meridian, Puyallup
Times:
11:00 am – 7:00 pm Friday. 11:00 am – 8:00 pm Saturday. 11:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sunday
Admission and Parking:
Admission: To all events, (incl. Oktoberfest NW), Friday 11-3 FREE,
Friday 3-7 $8, Saturday $8, Sunday $4 (half Price), children 12 and under free. Free
Parking in Gold and Blue lots. Overnight RV parking for a fee in the RV parking
lot. Entrance – Gold or Blue gate of fairgrounds at 9th and Meridian. 425-8811544, desireeomdal@hotmail.com, www.oktoberfestnw.com. Click on Activities.

FAMILY
WEDDING
Kari Linnea Dietrich and Bill Siefferle
Runeberg Lodge member Kari Linnea
Dietrich married Bill Siefferle on May 1,
2010, at Nokomis Heights Lutheran
Church in Minneapolis.
In the photo you can see that Kari is
wearing a Swedish Bridal Crown. The
Swedish Bridal Crown was brought from
Sweden in 1950. It belongs to the Junior
Department of Minnesota District #7, Vasa
Order of America. Kari was a member of
the Vasa Junior Department for 10 years.
As a member of Runeberg Lodge #7,
VOA, Kari was privileged and very
pleased to wear this heirloom crown.
Nearly all of Runeberg’s members were
in attendance for this joyous occasion.
Submitted by: Janice Lehman
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Vera Enquist

Vera Enquist was born in Holdrege,
Nebraska, Sept. 30, 1909 and lived there
until she was 18 when she moved to
Omaha for Nurse’s Training at Lord
Lister Hospital. As a nurse, she stayed on
and worked at the hospital until 1934
when she decided to move to California,
first to Los Angeles, and later, to Santa
Barbara where she worked as nurse at
their County Hospital. In 1940 she joined
the army and became an army nurse …
just in time for WWII.
In 1960 Vera retired from the army -after 20 years of patriotic duty to her
country, and moved to Lakewood,
California, a suburb of Los Angeles. Here
she worked several years as a nurse in a
doctor’s office, and retired from nursing
in 1968. In 1973 she joined Evening
Star Lodge in Los Alamitos, and later
transferred to Viking Lodge in San Pedro.
Since retirement, Vera has become a
world traveler, mostly cruising, and
figures she’s visited more than 80
countries.
At 100 years young, she’s still driving
her car, participating in lodge activities,
and is active in other organizations. She’s
still traveling and loving it, and looking
forward to her 101st birthday in
September.
Submitted by: Joan Johnson,
Chairman, Viking Lodge #256, San
Pedro, California
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Welcome To Our New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to welcome you to
membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order of America we bid you welcome. If
you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your
membership and will participate in all of the activities planned for you.
Tore Kellgren, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
5971 W. Walbrook Dr.
San Jose, CA 95129
E-mail: tore@kellgren.org
DL GRAND LODGE JURISDICTION
NO. 0
Strindborg #259
Anne Green
Frances Sanderson
Carl Widen #743
David Borg
DL CONNECTICUT NO. 1
Diana Birger Jarl #3
Mary Anderson
Scandia #23
Judith Anderson
Debra Hayler
Judith Mitrowski
DL MASSACHUSETTS NO. 2
Nordic #611
Kristina Athey
Donna Jackson-Kohlin
Sigurd Kohlin
Birka #732
Karole Johns
Richard Johns
Ernest Sandberg
Marilyn Sandberg
Lori Thoreson
DL NEW YORK NO. 4
Tegner #109
Inger Capalbo
Carole Fry
Wilma Johnson
Alana Kelly
Ingrid Kelly
Morgan Kelly
Linda Peterson
Mary Grace Wajda
Thule #127
Beth Lindstrom
Marjorie Olson
DL NEW JERSEY NO. 6
Arlington #62
Troy Antonucci
Warren Nelson
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Sveaborg #446
Sheldon Williams

Sierra Kronan #737
Haley Zach

DL MINNESOTA NO. 7
Stenbock #138
Barbara Gibson
C. Alan Lindquist, Jr.
Jeanne Teigen

DL PACIFIC NORTHWEST NO. 13
North Star #145
Alli Melton
Kimberly Wissler
LeahBeth Wissler
Norrskenet #189
Karl Lofgren
Marie Lofgren
Jack Vandemaele

DL LAKE MICHIGAN NO. 8
Vasa Linne #153
Carol Hawley
Kenneth Huggett
Elvir Ofverstedt
Karen Peterson
Lowell Peterson
Gordon Westergren
Joe Harbor #534
Marilyn Wobith
Jubileum #755
Sigrid Knuti
DL PENNSYLVANIA NO. 9
Nobel-Monitor #130
Alvin Fedor
Britt-Marie Culey
Shane Culey
Vivian Heikkinen
Laura Malkamaki
Veikko Malkamaki
DL ROCKY MOUNTAIN NO. 11
Enighet #178
Gary Ohlson
Kari Tykeson-Ohlson

DL PACIFIC SOUTHWEST NO. 15
Skandia #247
Kathy Anderson
Dorothy Meyer
June Pearson
Desert Viking #682
Inger Persson
Oak Leaf #685
Honoce Rausch
Konstanze Rausch
Jeffrey Rausch
DL ALBERTA NO. 18
Branting #417
Connie Carlson
Patrick Carlson
ARIZONA NO. 21
Phoenix #677
Bill Buitinck
Satnam Khalsa
Jeanette Wood

DL GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Lindbergh #494
Jean Dugan
Marie Johansson
Norden #684
Shirley Arnold
Tori Burford
Sharon Beever
Skogen #700
George Clarke
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PLEASE MEET
Meet Mona Rosell, Opera Singer and Violin Soloist

Mona Rosell

Mona lives in Solna, a town close to
Stockholm, and she is a member of the
Karlstad-lodge of the Vasa Order in
Sweden.
She is an artist that was touring the
USA during1982. The Vasa sisters and
brothers in Minneapolis, Chicago and
San Francisco let her and her pianist stay
in their homes. She performed every-

where. At a lunch concert in Chicago
Citizen Center where she was considered
“the best artist of the week”. At Gustavus
Adolphus College Professor Jan Bach
gave her his composition, in San
Francisco Warner Brothers wanted to
sign her up, but too late, she was on her
way home; she had a commitment in
Sweden to sing Countess Mariza.
Now Mona is chosen to represent
Sweden in the World Stars
Championship of Performing Arts 18-24
July in Hollywood!!
WHAT are “World stars?” World stars
are those achieving talent and models
from around the world that have been
exclusively screened, qualified and
invited to represent their countries at the
one-and-only, ultimate world championships for aspiring performers and
entertainers:
Like the Olympics, the finest aspiring
talent and modeling competitors from
countries are qualified and invited. Every
contestant attending the World
Championships of Performing Arts system is screened, qualified and selected
under specific guidelines established by
WCOPA, and executed by Scouts and
licensed National Directors from the
invited countries.
Delegations of outstanding competi-

tors from approximately fifty (50)
countries will be represented at both the
Junior World Championships and the
World Championships in “Hollywood.”
Keep in mind this is the ultimate, conclusive global competition held in
Hollywood.
Mona is educated at The Royal
Academy in Stockholm and in Vienna
and at Mozarteum in Salzburg. She has
created a great number of leading roles in
opera and operetta in Sweden and abroad
as Queen of the Night, Adina in The
Elixir of Love, Countess Mariza, Merry
Widow. Mona has performed for the
Swedish court, HM King Carl XVI
Gustaf and HM Queen Silvia and she has
played first violin in the Royal Court
Orchestra in Stockholm and in ABBA
musical productions.
She tours in Sweden and abroad as
soloist to orchestras as well as Show- ,
Romance- and Vienna program. Further
she has been employed as voice- and violin teacher and associate professor in
music.
More info on Mona Rosell, look at
www.rosell.info and go to “smakprov!”
You will find a picture of a pianist at the
bottom. Click on him and Mona will
appear on stage!
Information submitted by: Mona Rosell

THANK YOU
Diana Nelson
Dear Officers & Members of Vasa:
Thank you is not enough to express
my appreciation for all the cards, prayers,
and financial help given to me while I
(like so many others), are fighting cancer.
I have been a member of Norden Lodge
#233, Tacoma, WA, for several years and
so proud to have been able to participate
in so many of our heritage’s activities and
meet so many dear people at the various
conventions I attended. I especially want
to thank the members of Norden Lodge
#233 for all the support they have given
me while I was still able to serve as an
officer and partake in all the meetings
and activities. I’d also like to give a big
thank you to Bernice Pearson, Alice
Iverson, and all the others involved in
helping me financially when it was so
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badly needed. I am still undergoing treatments and chemo for Stage 4/3 different
types of cancer (breast, spine and bone).
Three years ago my little Mama (Irene
Nelson) passed on and now I am the last
of my family. The message I want to give
to everyone who reads this is not to be
discouraged by financial problems, ill
health issues, or even deaths of family
and friends ... being connected to Vasa is
like an extended family and being
involved is a reward in itself. Many do
not realize how important each individual’s participation is. In this day and age,
I worry about our lodges disbanding for
lack of interest in preserving our ethnic
culture. I wished there was some way we
could express the importance to our
youth to preserve our ancestry. I am so

thankful for all who serve as an officer,
be it in a local lodge, district, or grand
lodges and all that they contribute. “Tack
så mycket till alla!”
Submitted by: Diana Nelson
Past Vice Chair of Norden Lodge #233

Advertise
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Vasa Star
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Erika Skovron
May 15, 2010
Dear District Secretary Elizabeth
Swenson and Scholarship Chairman
Emma Hanlon,
My name is Erika Skovron and I am a
member of Nord Lodge #392 in
Stockton, California. I am a student in the
College of Nursing at Seattle University
(SU) and a recipient of the District Lodge
Scholarship. First, I would like to say,
“Thank you from the bottom of my heart
for your generous scholarship and for
supporting my education.” I am ever so
grateful and blessed to be honored with
such a wonderful opportunity to
win a scholarship. I plan to graduate in
June 2011 with my Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing. Once I graduate, I will
take the Nursing Board Exam and
become a Registered Nurse in
Washington State.
I was born overseas, raised in northern
California, and moved to Seattle,
Washington in 1998. While living in
Stockton, California, I graduated in 1996
with my first undergraduate degree. I
received my Bachelor of Arts in
Chemistry, from the University of the
Pacific. My husband, Joseph Skovron, is
an alumnus of SU, graduating in 2005
with a Master of Business Administration. While he was attending SU during 2002, our twin sons, Daniel and
Joseph were born. I became a stay at
home mom for almost 5 years. The boys
are eight years old now and second
graders at Christ the King School (CKS)
located in north Seattle. Since the boys
are in school five days a week, I thought
this would be a perfect time in my life to
return to college and pursue my dream of
becoming a nurse. There is a lot of studying and homework in our household right
now!

Your generosity and scholarship assistance will help make my experience at
SU more successful. As a student at SU,
my goal is to achieve an excellent nursing
education which in turn will open a wide
variety of job opportunities for me in the
nursing field. At this point I do not know
what field of nursing I plan to pursue,
although I really enjoy my clinical
experience at Seattle Children’s Hospital
and helping children recover post
surgery. By providing holistic health
care, I feel I can make a difference in
people’s lives.
Lastly, I learned a couple of weeks
ago; I was accepted to be on the
Dean’s List for my high GPA. I am very
blessed!
In Truth & Unity,
Erika Skovron, 11539 Palatine Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98133

Phyllis Johnson

IN MEMORY OF
Our beloved friend, daughter, wife,
mother, and grandmother, Phyllis
Johnson passed quietly on Sunday, May
30, 2010 with her loving family with her.
She was born on March 29, 1945 in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania to Margaret and
Philip Tainter. They moved to San Jose
when she was a young child where she
went to school and graduated from
Willow Glen High School.
She met her husband, Eric Johnson, in
Vasa Star July-August 2010

Phyllis Johnson

San Jose and they were married April 23,
1967. They made their home in Stockton,
where they raised their two daughters,
Kristine and Erin. Phyllis was a stay-athome mom after her children were born.
She was active in their school activities
and their affiliation with the Stockton
Assembly #9 International Order of the
Rainbow for Girls.
Phyllis was a 42 year member of Nord
Lodge #392 in Stockton. She stood

proudly by her husband, Eric, as the First
Lady of Vasa when he served as Grand
Master. She contributed much to the
lodge, holding the offices of Master of
Ceremonies and Assistant Secretary
many times over the years. Her willingness to chair and serve on many committees will be remembered. She was always
helping at the annual Swedish Pancake
Breakfast preparing the scrambled eggs,
her specialty. The annual Lucia
Smorgasbord would not have taken place
without her. She rolled meatballs, made
“potatis korv,” baked the salmon and
made numerous other dishes, plus
worked all day to help and make sure it
all went smoothly, and the food was hot.
She will be missed by all who knew
her and most especially by her loving
parents, Margaret and Lu Novotny, her
loving husband, Eric Johnson, her eldest
daughter Kristine Schroeder and son-inlaw Corey and their twins Madison and
Hayden, her youngest daughter Erin Field
and son-in-law Kenji and their children
Austin, Carson, Talen and soon to be
born, Grayson. Her father, Philip Tainter,
predeceased her.
A memorial service was held on
Friday, June 4, in the Central Methodist
Church in Stockton. Memorials were
made in her memory to the Vasa Order of
America National Archives and Nord
Lodge Scholarship Fund.
Submitted by: Helen Mingram,
Vice Grand Secretary
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In Memoriam

Till minne av hädangångna
ordenssyskon genom vilkas
bortgång syskonkretsen gjort
en kännbar förlust
In memory of our departed
members who will be
sorely missed
CALIFORNIA
HELEN C. ALFSTROM died on April 19, 2010, at the
age of 91 in Hayward, CA. Sister Helen was born on
April 12, 1919, in Iowa. She joined Tegnér Lodge #149,
Oakland, CA, on August 18, 1988, and has been a faithful member all those years. She is survived by her sister
Carol Golden.
HOWARD ALLEN, Past District Master, passed away
on April 24, 2010, in Long Beach, CA. He was born in
Rockford, IL, on May 18, 1916. Howard was a member
of Evening Star Lodge #426, DL Pacific Southwest #15,
and was instrumental in the formation of the Morning
Star Children’s Club #172, as well as being an ordained
Minister having held services in Sweden as well as in
California. He is survived by his wife Vernis and children
James, Donna, and Debbie.
LORNA GILLESPIE passed away on February 3, 2010.
She was born on June 5, 1923, in Hollidaysburge, PA.
She was a member of Balder Lodge #343 since May 8,
1965. She will be greatly missed by everyone who knew
her.
BARBARA HØGLUND passed away on February 22,
2010, at the age of 79 years. She was born in Sweden on
January 10, 1931, and joined Mayflower Lodge #445 on
July 1, 1982. She served our lodge as Vice Chairman and
received Life Membership in 2002.
LILIAN LARSSON died on June 24, 2010. She was
born on October 21, 1915, in Detroit, MI, and was initiated into Gold Nugget Lodge #662 on January 11, 1980.
She was a dedicated and loyal member. She is survived
by her husband Bertil, daughter Judy Schiffer of
Pennsylvania, sons Robert Larsson of Montana, Joel
Larsson of Washington, 12 grandchildren and 22 greatgrandchildren.
AGDA LINNEA MARTINSON passed away in her
sleep on May 6, 2010. She was born on May 23, 1909,
and celebrated 100 years of life with a wonderful party
hosted by her daughter, Helen Betz in 2009. She was a
60-year member of the Vasa Order with membership in
Nord Lodge #392 in Stockton, CA. She is survived by her
daughter Helen, grandson Brian Craig, his spouse Janae,
great-grandsons Kyle and Dennis, and granddaughter
Marta Craig.
EDNA L. THELANDER, born October 28, 1926, in
Chico, CA, died on March 27, 2010, in Chico, CA. A
member of Gold Nugget Lodge #662, Paradise, CA, since
July 1988. She was predeceased by her husband Arnold
in 2004 and is survived by her brother, 3 sisters, many
nieces, nephews, and extended family.
CONNECTICUT
CARL O. LOFGREN died on April 21, 2010. He was
born on March 24, 1929, in Stamford, CT, and joined
Three Crown Lodge #38, Stamford, CT, on December 13,
1946. He is survived by his wife Charlotte, 2 children and
2 grandchildren.
ILLINOIS
ELEANOR EKSTROM, 100, born March 13, 1910,
died May 7, 2010, in Lenoir City, TN. She was a 61-year
member of Viljan Lodge #349, Batavia, IL, having joined
April 2, 1949. She is survived by 2 sons, 2 daughters, 8
grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren and 4 great-greatgrandchildren.
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NEBRASKA
RACHEL LIELANI CARLSON was born January 11,
1930, in Hawaii, and passed away January 5, 2010, in
Omaha, NE. She is survived by her husband Robert, also
a member of Omaha Lodge #330. There are also 6 children, 24 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchildren, and 2
great-great-grandchildren, and a brother, all of whom live
in Hawaii. Rachel”s request was to be interred in her
beloved Hawaii. She joined Omaha Lodge #330 on March
11, 2007.
JEAN HELEN OLSON was born on February 25, 1918,
and passed away on May 4, 2010. She was preceded in
death by her husband Oscar L. Olson in August 2008. She
is survived by her daughter Karen (Robert) Sundell,
granddaughter Anne, and several nieces and nephews.
She is also survived by her sewing club of which she was
a member for over 50 years. Jean and Oscar joined
Omaha Lodge #330 on July 11, 1993.
NEW YORK
MEL GOENCH, born on September 24, 1925, died on
December 9, 2009. He joined Olympic Lodge #235 on
February 18, 1967. He is survived by his wife Flora, 1 son
John, and 2 daughters Pamela and Melissa. He was also
active in Barnklubben Elsa Rix #1, as his 3 children were
members of that group for years.
TYRA GUSTAFSON, born on February 18, 1911, died
on March 5, 2010. She emigrated to the United States in
the early 1900s. She was initiated into Olympic Lodge
#235 on March 15, 1952. She is survived by a daughter,
Alice, also a member of Olympic Lodge and a son, Alan.
EDNA LINDQUIST, born on February 12, 1922, died on
February 10, 2010. She was first a member of
Washington Lodge and joined the Order in 1949. When
that lodge dissolved, she joined Gosta Saga #78 in 1963.
Gosta Saga merged with Olympic #235 and she died as an
Olympic member. Her husband, Otto Lindquist, was also
an Olympic member and he predeceased her. She had 1
daughter, Elaine Lindquist McGrath, who herself is an
Olympic member and its present Chairman. Elaine also
served as the leader of Barnklubben Elsa Rix #1 for many
years. Though Edna was paralyzed since 1991, and in a
wheelchair for most of her life, she always participated in
Vasa affairs, never missed a Lucia Fest and kept in touch
with members of Olympic by phone on a regular basis.
She is survived by her daughter Elaine, son-in-law Kevin,
and 3 grandchildren, Kerry, Deirdre and Brian McGrath.
OHIO
HJALMAR A. HENRIKSON died February 4, 2010.
He was born July 22, 1919, in Stamford, CT, and joined
Three Crown Lodge #38, Stamford, CT, on September 9,
1936. He is survived by his wife Helene and 1 son.
OREGON
FRIEDA E. JACK passed away on April 8, 2010, at the
age of 97 years in Lebanon, IL. Frieda was born in
Spearfish, SD, on August 6, 1912, and was initiated into
Astor Lodge #215 in Astoria on January 26, 1997. Frieda
was a faithful member. She is survived by 2 daughters, 4
grandchildren, and 3 great-grandchildren.
WASHINGTON
KENNETH W. ALLEN, a member of Solidaritet Lodge
#396, passed away on August 9, 2009. He is survived by
his wife Kristina, 5 children and their spouses, 2 step-children and spouses, 18 grandchildren, 5 great-grandchildren, and numerous nieces, nephews and other relatives.
H. FLORENCE GRANBERG passed away November
11, 2009, at age 94. Florence was a member of
Solidaritet Lodge #396 for 78 years and was known as the
head of the kitchen at the Swedish Pancake breakfasts.
She is survived by many loving nieces and nephews.
WASHINGTON, DC
JAMES JOSEPH MCINTEE died on April 1, 2010, at
the age of 91. A resident of Maryland at the time of his
death, James was born on October 16, 1918, in Williams,
PA. He became a member of Drott Lodge #168 in January
2000, when Trillinggren Lodge #332 merged with Drott.
He is survived by his wife Ruth, also a Drott member, son
David and daughter-in-law Marie, and 2 grandchildren.

RACHEL MARIE SUNDQUIST, 88, of Laurel, MD,
passed away on January 10, 2010. Born in Texas, she
moved to the Aland Islands with her Swedish-born parents as an infant. Rachel and her late husband Elmer
joined Drott Lodge #168 in 1974. She is survived by her
daughter and son-in-law, Berit and William Dronenburg,
and granddaughter Kristina “Tee” Dronenburg, all of
Laurel.
CANADA
ELVERA VIOLA (HYDE) FOX was born on October
10, 1915, and died January 21, 2010. She was born in
Edmonton, Alberta, and grew up in Edmonton, Kenora,
Ontario, and in communities west of Edmonton. She married Thomas Hyde and raised her daughters, Pam and Pat
in Edmonton. Vera’s parents, Arvid and Minnie Nelson
were members of Englebrekt Vasa Lodge in Kenora. In
Edmonton, they encouraged the organization of Skandia
Lodge #549. Vera joined Skandia Lodge on October 12,
1930, when she was 15 years old. She enjoyed her participation in the group over the years and made life-long
friends.
During her life in Edmonton, Vera worked in the
wool department of Woodward’s Department Store. She
then moved on to playschool instruction with the city
where she was a teacher and supervisor of what was then
the major form of preschool activity. Vera continued to
work with the City and was an events coordinator in the
Recreation Department. Her first husband, Tommy,
passed away in 1971.
In addition to her participation in Skandia Lodge,
Vera was involved in numerous other community and
church groups. She loved to play bridge and for many
years took part in the small bridge club in what was then
known as Grierson Estates (now the Elmwood District).
She enjoyed bridge until she was 90. Vera loved to play
the piano and was ready to share her skill with others.
Handicrafts of all descriptions were part of Vera’s life
and she loved to share her work with family, friends and
any group she was a part of that was putting on a bazaar
or craft sale.
In 1978, Vera married Ronald Fox and shortly after
moved to Chilliwack, BC, where she became a member
of the Ruth Rebekah Lodge #4. Vera and Ron enjoyed the
more temperate climate and the chance to do more gardening. At this time Vera began her visits to Edmonton
and Saskatchewan from Chilliwack to meet and enjoy her
5 grandchildren. Ron Fox died in 1992 and shortly after
Vera moved back to Edmonton.
She remained active in church and community activities for seniors. She lived in her own apartment until she
turned 90 in 2005. She then moved to Red Deer, where
she lived for a short time with her daughter and son-inlaw. She then moved to assisted living at Redwoods
Retirement Residence until she suffered a fall forcing her
to move to the Red Deer Nursing Home. There she lived
one year before passing away.
Vera joined Skandia Lodge #80 on October 12, 1930,
and she was to receive her cultural award for 80 years in
2010. Prior to her leaving Edmonton to live with her
daughter she provided a gift to Vasa Skandia Lodge #549,
Edmonton, in the form of a chairman’s podium. This
piece of furniture is marked recognizing her kindness and
generosity. It completes our lodge room at Vasa Park.
Vera was greatly loved and appreciated by all Vasa
members.

MEMORIAL NOTICES
should be mailed with check or money
order to: Marie Carlson, 9560 Curberry
Drive, Mentor, OH 44060. The fee is $8.00
for 1 column inch. Longer obituaries
will be charged a flat rate of $25.00. All
notices MUST be typed and WRITTEN in
a format similar to those in this column.
NO newspaper clippings.
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KIDS CORNER
Sjölunden Scholarship Essay
“Okay, alla lyssna.” “Jag heter Shaun Barry.” This is a letter asking
your humble permission to go to Sjölunden Swedish Camp. I have
many reasons why I would like to go to Swedish camp. I will be writing about how I went there last year, why I would like to go this year,
and other things. I hope you enjoy my essay.
First of all, I went to Sjölunden last year, and let me tell you - It was
awesome! I learned so “mycket svenska!” The “ledare” were great, the
atmosphere was great, the people were great, and learning Swedish was
GREAT. It was altogether, the most enjoyable experience I have ever
had in my lifetime. Even though I did a lot at camp, there was still so
much more that I didn’t get a chance to do last year. That is why I think
Sjölunden is the best.
Second of all, I would like to go to Sjölunden camp in 2004, to be a
month-long high school credit student there. I know that this scholarship would only help with a part of the expenses, but any help is good
help! It is my goal to become fluent in the Swedish language by the
time I am out of high school. It would be spectacular if I could take a
trip to Sweden, later on in life, and be able to speak Swedish fluently
with the Swedish locals. Don’t tell my “mormor” and “morfar” this,
but they are a little rusty on their Swedish, and I think it would be cool
to give them a lesson in Swedish. I understand that I would have to do
tests and school work if I was a credit student, but it doesn’t matter to
me. This is an opportunity I would not like to pass up. That is why I
would like to go to Sjölunden camp this summer.
Next, I have many friends I met at Sjölunden camp, and I would like
to see them again. We have been keeping in touch, and are planning to
go to Sjölunden this summer during the high school credit month. I
also talked to some “credits” (high school credit students) while I was
at camp, and that really got me and my friends psyched about coming
back. We are going to have a reunion, hopefully, this summer at camp.
Now you know about my friends at camp.
Lastly, there are some other things also. I would like to thank all of
you at the lodge. Even if I don’t win the scholarship, I truly appreciate
your willingness to give a scholarship to someone. I just want to say
thank you, or should I say “Tack så mycket,” from the bottom of my
heart.
In conclusion, I have told you about why I went there last year, why
I would like to go this year, and other things. Thank you for reading
my essay, and I hope you enjoyed reading it. Once again, my thanks to
you, and God bless.
I thought your idea of a “Kids Corner” in the Vasa Star was a wonderful idea to infuse some more youthful ideas into the publication.
Our grandson, Shaun Berry, who will be 20 this year, successfully
received multiple language camp scholarships from Grand Lodge and
our local lodge, Viking 735, Bethlehem, PA when in his early teens.
When I saw your idea, I thought of submitting one of his essays for
your consideration.
Just as background, Shaun was born in Florida and now lives in
South Carolina. My husband, Paul Thenstedt, was a District Master in
the 1991-1992 terms for District 6 NJ. We are charter members of
Viking 735, which was celebrating its 25th anniversary in April and
were active in the first Scandinavian Fest at Vasa Park in Budd Lake,
NJ.
Thank you for the fine work and your dedication to the Vasa Star.
We recognize that many hours are put into this project, but the results
are wonderful.
Submitted by: Nancy Thenstedt (Mormor), Assistant Secretary,
Viking Lodge #735

9th Annual
SCANDINAVIAN
HERITAGE FESTIVAL
A Celebration of Scandinavian Culture
Representing Scandinavian Organizations
Denmark * Iceland * Finland * Norway * Sweden

Daily Programs, Events, Sales and
Demonstrations
Scandinavian Music, Food, Arts and Crafts
Raffle Prizes
Grand Prize:
2 Round Trip Tickets to Scandinavia
(certain restrictions apply)
Donated by:
Iceland Air

October 8th - 10th, 2010
Friday 11:00am – 7:00pm, Saturday 11:00am – 8:00pm,
Sunday 11:00am – 6:00pm
Admission: Friday 11-3 FREE, Friday 3-7 $8, Saturday $8,
Sunday $4. Children 12 and under Free
Free Parking in Gold or Blue lot. Enter through Gold or Blue Gate.
RV Parking Available
Pavilion Hall - Western Washington Fairgrounds
Puyallup, Washington
425-881-1544 or e-mail desireeomdal@hotmail.com
www.oktoberfestnw.com/SHF.htm

Släkt.

Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to the
beautiful lands of your ancestors in Scandinavia. Look forward to
a visit with a unique mix of historic cities and modern attractions
as well as the stunning untamed nature of the countryside. By the
way, “Släkt” means relatives in Swedish. No one serves more
Scandinavian cities from the US than we do. Welcome onboard!
Always with SAS
Entertainment at every seat**
Wide body aircraft**
Baby and child meals**
EuroBonus Points

Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Gothenburg Kiruna*
flysas.com/us
**Check out all our destinations and timetables at flysas.com/us
**Valid on SAS operated transatlantic flights only.

